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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 29, 1979
urray Ledger  Times
In Our 100th Year 15c Per Copy Volume 100 No. 231
City To Offer $30,000- Toward Ambulance Service
The City of Murray will offer $30,000
toward the operation of a joint am-
bulance service for Calloway County
according to action by the Murray Com-
mon Council last night.
The offer was prompted because of
feelings held by some members of the
council and a recommendation from
Mayor Melvin B. Henley that the
Calloway County Fiscal Court and the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Board need "a definite proposal" in
order to come to a decision on the mat-
ter.
The current city-county contract with
a private. firm, Angels of Mercy of
Paducah, to provide ambulance service
within the county expires at the end of
this year. The city and county are cur-
rently subsidizing that service by
$90,000 per year with the county paying
60 percent ($54,000 of that figure and
the city providing 40 per cent ( $36,000
-- Discussions have been held between
members of the court, the council and
the hospital board in recent weeks and
several proposals have been offered
concerning the operation of an am-
bulance service.
The proposals that are currently be-
ing discussed include:
The continuation of a private firm
contract with the city and county shar-
ing the subsidization.
The operation of the ambulance
service as a function of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital, also with the
city and county providing a subsidy.
The operation of the ambulance
service as a functibn of the Murray Fire
Department with the county paying a
subsidy figure to the city to provide
county-wide service.
• The operation of the ambulance
service through the fire department for
the city only, forcing the county govern-
ment to provide the service for
residents outside the city.
• The operation of a county-wide am-
bulance service utilizing the Calloway
County Fire-Rescue Squad on a
volunteer basis, again with the city and
county providing subsidy funds.
Mayor Henley told the council that
current figures indicate that the private
firm route or the hospital route would
involve a subsidy of $120,000 per year.
Under the current pro rated city-county
split, the city would pay $48,000 of that
figure and the county $72,000.
Henley said the city could establish a
county-wide ambulance service in the
fire department for a first year net
outlay of $123,000 and a subsequent year
figure of $90,000. The mayor's report
said that the cost of establishing am-
bulance service in the fire department
for the city only would mean a $40,000
net outlay the first year and $14,500 per
year thereafter.
It can be argued that city govern-
ment should not consider a city-wide-
only ambulance service because this
would contribute to the following ine-
quities," Mayor Henley told the coun-
cil. He listed the inequities as:
• Duplication of services (two
systems).
• Possibility of no service outside the
city limits.
• Lack of city-county cooperation.
"Because of this," Henley said, "I
would recommend that we offer to con-
tribute $20,000 toward subsidization of
any third-party carrier that county
government might wish to contract
with, provided the service furnished is
approximatley equal to what we can in
all probability furnish for ourselves
through the MFD for $14,500 per year
net outlay."
"I cannot recommend going beyond
this. offer as acceptance by county
goternment would solve all three pro-
blem points outlined above," Henley
added. "I cannot recommend paying a
great deal more toward a joint effort
than we would expend by operating the
service for ourselves. We should not be
expected to pay 2'02 to 3 times the cost of
our own operation to solve the problems
of some other entity of government,"
Council Okays Tourism Panel,
Rejects Appealing Rights Suit
Approval of a Recreation, Tourism
and Convention commission for the
city, including a motel room tax to
support the commission, was one of
several items acted on by the Murray
Common Council Thursday.
The council also rejected a recom-
mendation from city attorney J.
William Phillips that the city,appeal a
sex discrimination decision against the
city handed down by the Kentucky
Human Rights Commission.
In other action, the council:
— Enacted following second reading
ordinances increasing water rates,
sewer rates and tap-on fees charged by
the Murray Water and Sewer System.
— Accepted the resignation of Harold
Osborne from the Murray Police
Department effective Oct. 1. In a letter
to the mayor and council, Osborne said
that he and his family can no longer
exist on a policeman's salary."
— Approved a recommendation from
the Murray Planning Commission that
streets in the city portion of Canterbury
Estates be accepted and maintained by
the city,
— Appointed the Rev. C. E. Tim-
berlake as the fifth member of the five-
member Community Development
Board that will oversee the city's
federally-funded revitalization project
in the Douglas Community.
— Authorized Mayer Melvin Henley,
City Clerk Jo Craw and City Planner
Steve Zea to sign necessary documents
for the city to accept the almost
$1,000,000 in Housing and Urban
Development funds for the Douglas
project and stipulated that the funds be
deposited in the Bank of Murray.
— Approved a proposal from the
public works committee that the street
department's leaf pickup program be
on an "on-call" basis. Persons who bag
raked leaves and placed them at the
curb are to call the street department
and the leaves will be picked up within
a few days at no charge.
Persons who wish to rake their leaves
to the curb without bagging them and
have the leaves picked up by the street
department's leaf vacuum, may do so
but there will be a $15 charge for this
one-time service, which is also on a
call-in basis. . --
- Authorized the purchase of paint
and other materials and directed the
mayor to use fire department personnel
for labor in painting the interior and
exterior of Fire Station No. 2 on 16th
Street. The public safety committee
had originally requested that the city
advertise for bids for the painting
project but the council voted 7-4 to have
the work done by firemen.
Tourism Commission
The recreation commission, which
will be made up of seven members, was
approroved on a 7-3 vote of the council.
The commission will be responsible for
EVALUATION OF ADVERTISING — Was e topic o scussion by
Delaine Honchul of Murray, in a Home Economics class at Murray State
University. The class is a part of the family and consumer studies at Murray
State. The consumer affairs area in family and consumer studies prepares
students for careers as consumer specialists. Honchul is a sophomore con-
sumer affairs major at Murray State. She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Delbert Honchul, Murray Route 2.
promoting recreational and convention
activities within the city and will
operate with funds generated by a three
percent motel-hotel room tax approved
by the council on first reading Thur-
sday.
Two of the members of the com-
mission are to be recommended by the
local hotel-motel association, one each
will be recommended by the restaurant
association, Chamber of Commerce
and the City Council and two members
will serve at large. Appointments from
the recommendations will be made by
the mayor.
The commission's annual budget will
be subject to approval of the city
council.
Discrimination Suit
The council voted unanimously not to
appeal the sex discrimination suit .En
which the state Human Rights Com-
mission found in favor of Rosemary
Lamb, 23, who had charged the city
discriminated against her in not hiring
See COUNCIL,




Two persons were sentenced on drug-
related charges this morning in
Calloway County Circuit Court by
Judge James M. Lassiter. Both had
been indicted by the May grand jury
Phillip Randy Stephens, Clinton, who
pleaded guilty last week to trafficking
in LSD and trafficking in
methaqualone, was sentenced to one
year on each charge to run con-
secutively.
A sentence of five years was given to
Pamela Waycaster, Clinton, who
pleaded guilty last week to trafficking
in cocaine.
Both Stephens and Waycaster will
serve 55 days of their sentence before
becoming eligible for shock probation
This matter will be determined in-
dividually by the probation officer
Stephens will be sent to LaGrange
Reformatory, while Waycaster will go




Murray City Planner &eve Zea
Thursday afternoon issued a cease and
desist order against all construction
operations for the new Baptist Student
Union, to be constructed on a vacant lot
at the corner of Waldrop and Chestnut
Streets.
Lea said that local and state permits
have not been issued to Crouch Con-
struction Co., Mayfield, who has the
contract for the project.
He added that he has been trying to
contact the architect, who lives in
Paducah. Zea satlfie Piobrern wäi
probably due to a lack of com-
munication.
He said he currently is trying to
schedule a meeting for Wednesday with
the architect, construction company
officials and personnel from the state
fire marshal's office.
the mayor continued.
"If county government is not willing
to solve their problem then they should
be answerable to the - electorate,"
Henley said. City government has a suf-
ficient number of their own problems to
solve without attempting to represent
people ouide our jurisdictita7
Henley said.
But the council agreed to go $10,000
beyond Henley's recommendation
following comments and a motion by
Dr. C. C. Lowry.
"The difference I have personally
with you is that I would go more than
S20,000," Lowry said to the mayor. "I
agree with your figures but more will
be needed to have a chance of working
this out between the county anti the
hospital board," Lowry added.
"I feel the ambulance service should
be run out of the hospital and I would
hope, and I certainly believe, it could be
.rated for less than $120,000 per
year," Lowry said
Lowry told the council that the
$120,000 per year figure "was thrown
out" by hospital administrator Stuart
Poston at a joint meeting of council,
fiscal court and hospital board
members.
--"ThaTil—a—fiir cry Tm The -figures
given by you, Mr. Mayor," Lowry said.
Lowry said ,that he feels some
members of thehospital board are op-
posed to moving the ambulance service
into the hospital but added that ''unless
they know what to expect from the city
and county" concerning the subsidy
figure he could understand that opposi-
tion.
"In essence I agree with Dr. Lowry,"
Councilman Howard Koenen said. "I
believe emergency ambulance service
is only an obligation of city and county
governments whenever the receiving
hospital fails to provide the service,"
Koenen added. "I believe the hospital
has failed the community in not assum-
ing this service."
"The operation of government by
crises is more than I can understand,"
councilman Steve Yarbrough said. Yar-
brough, who has resigned his post on
the council effective Oct. 1 in order to
fiiriNer Tul—edireliffbTi,Thlid—TUI the
council, the hospital board and the
fiscal court have known for many mon-
ths that the contract with the private
firm was expiring at the end of this year
and indicated that he feels a solution
should have been worked out prior to
this time.
The council directed the mayor to re-
quest a response to the city's $30,000 of-
fer from the fiscal court and the
hospital board by the October 25
meeting of the council. If the city's offer
is rejected, the council will then con-
sider what action to take in order to pro-
vide ambulance service for city
residents.
HONOR BAND: Jim Wright, left, and Richard McLendon, center, assistant band directors at Murray High 
School,
are shown being congratulated and presented with a Racer plaque by Murray State University 
President Con-
stantine W. Curris following the Tiger Band's halftime honor band performance at the Murray-Tenne
ssee Tech foot-
ball game Saturday. Both are in their first year at the school. James L (Buddy) Light, the director, was 
hospitalized at
the time following knee surgery.
Tuition Students In City Schools
Number 309 For 1978-79 Year
Superintendent Robert Glin Jeffrey
told members of the Murray
Independent Board of Education




U. S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard an-
nounced today that the federal
Department of Housing and Urban
Development has obligated $30,896 to
the Housing Authority of Murray for
low income public housing.
The funds will be used to assist up to
20 lower income families to obtain safe
and sanitary housing at reasonable
















TV Week 16 pages
mostly
sunny
Mostly sunny this afternoon.
Highs in the low 80s. Mostly clear
with a chance of fog tonight.
Lows in the low 60s. Mostly sunny
Saturday. Highs in the low to mid
80s. Windelightiii riable-
today and tonight. ,
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Fair Sunday and a chance of
showers both Monday and
Tuesday. Highs mostly in the 70s
and lows in the 50s.
are enrolled in the city school system
for the 1979-80 school year.
The number of tuition students in the
system is down from 374 in 1978-79 and
369 in 1977-78. The drop was mainly
attributed to the tightening of the
restrictions the Calloway County School
System has placed on non-resident
pupil contract exchange with the city
system.
Of this year's 309 tuition students, 304
are residents of the Calloway County
school district and five are from
Marshall County.
In other business, Leslie Diane Moore
and Linda Blackburn were employed as
Title VIB aides at Murray Middle
School, and Katherine Mason, Louise J.
Weatherly and Beverly O'Brien were
added to the substitute teacher list.
The board voted to sell three school
buses that are no longer in the system's
use. The Cloverport Board of Education
bought one bus for $1,251, and Keith
Brandon bought two for $802.52 each.
Board members decided on a health
code which requires all teachers and
students to take a tuberculin skin test
each year. Those people having positive
reactions must have an immediate
chest x-ray to determine if medication
is necessary.
Jeffrey informed the board that the
state fire marshall had inspected the
schools on Sept. 11. The superintendent
said that he is presently working on a
three-year fire prevention plan.
Jeffrey also told-beard members that
the system had leased a Granada from
Parker Motors for use in driver's
education. The car was leased for $100 a
month.
Murray State Gets Two
Science Foundation Grants
Murray State University has
received two matching National
Science Foundation grants, totaling
$70,864, with which to purchase
sophisticated equipment for the
upgrading of a number of classes in its
College of Environmental Sciences.
One grant of $36,664 will be used to
purchase a liquid scintillation counter
and an ultracentrifuge to he used in
increasing laboratory instructional
capabilities in eight of the college's
biology and biochemistry un-
dergraduate courses.
The other of $34,200 will be used to
purchase equipment for use in ex-
perimental atomic and nuclear physics
undergraduate instruction.
Supervising the purchase and in-
stallation of the biology and
biochemistry equipment will be Dr. Joe
M. King and Dr. James G. Stuart, both
assistant professors in the Department
of Biological Sciences, and Dr. Vaughn
Vandergrift, an associate professor in
the Department of Chemistry.
This equiprtrent, according. to King,
will be used for analytical studies with
radio active compounds in laboratory
classes, and will greatly expand
teaching capabilities in the two areas.
Dr. William E. Maddox and Dr. Louis
M. Beyer, both professors in the
Department of Physics and Computer
Science, will be supervising the pur-
chase and installation of the new
atomic and nuclear laboratory
equipment.
"The rapid rate of development of
scientific equipment necessitates
constant upgrading of laboratory
equipment," Maddox said. "The
acquisition of this equipment will give
us the capability of providing students
with hands-on, practical experience in
situations similar to those in which they
could be involved later in industrial or
scientific positions."
Experiments, centered around
senior-level laboratory classes and
involving the new atomic and nuclear
equipment, will be designed around, the
university's 100,000 X-ray machine and
the two-million-volt Van de Graff ac-
celerator, Maddox said, adding that.the
equipment also will be interfaced with a
PDP 11-03 computer.
Both projects are scheduled. for
:rompletion within 18 months.




Fun SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29,1979
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
.ARIES 
erfMar. 21 to Apr. 191
Today 'space is hectic. Close
ones are liable to reverse
opinions. Career progress
possible, but you may en-
counter envy.
TAURUS
Apr. 20 to May 201 •-•-•rek.7.0 -
give in.
SCORPIO
1 Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 nit
Keen powers of observation
serve you well, but do nothing
to arouse others' suspicions.
Don't let your manner give
credence to rumor.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21
Do your part at a com-
munity function, but keep
cash contributions within
affordable limits. Social life
1.6 • I . • subtle jula has knseen advantages.
liable to use unfair tactics. ('APRIrOW -Y.
1 id et.Don't let their behavior urset Dec. 22 to Jan. 191 
.your health. Close allies are Career decisions can be
supportive made now. However, it's too
GEMINI soon to implement them. Keep
May 21 to June 20 ill:If:7' a low profile. Social life leads
A date with an indecisive to a new friendship.
person is enervating. Is the AQUARIUS
conquest worth all the effort Jan. 20 to Feb. 181
involved? Affairs at a distance have
CANCER career potential. Be subtle
June 21 to July 22 (80 ' and avoid premature
Once a family member disclosures. Financial in-
speaks up, there seems terests are also favored.to be
no end to it. Find amusing PISCES
diversions or new hobbies that Feb. 19 to Mar. 201 
you both can enjoy. Social life is a mixed bag,
LEO with important introductions
July 23 to Aug. _2214/210:?A careerwise, but watch out for
An interesting talk may parasitical acquaintances.
somehow go on too long; and Protect assets.
you may end up with brain YOU BORN TODAY are
fatigue. A night spent at home visionary and drawn to reform
may pick you up. movements. Find an outlet for
VIRGO watiy., your idealism, lest you with-
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) "Y draw into yourself. Attracted
Efforts to increase income to futuristic occupations, your
meet with progress, but there work is often ahead of your
is also a tendency to over- times. Art, raTiting, music,
spend on pleasure. Accent film, and acting are some of
moderation. the vocations in which you'll
LIBRA excel. In business, you work
well in partnership, thoughSept. 23 to Oct. 221 —
Show a disgruntled family you're inclined to be high-
member that you care with a strung and erratic. Birthdate
small gift. You're persuasive, of: Stanley Kramer, film

















(Or The Sensuous Spy)
Coleman-Steen Vows
Read, Kingdom Hall
Thedivedding of Miss Cyn-
thia Coleman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John C•ileman,
Dexter Route I. and Jeffery
Steen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas W. Hill. Ann Arbor,
Mich., was solemnized on
Saturday. Sept. 8, at 3 p.m. at





Garland, ptantst-, presented a
program of nuptial music.
Selections included "Love
Story," "If," "You Light Up
My 1.ife," "First Time Ever I
Saw Your Face," "A Time
For Us," "You Needed Me,"
"Turn, Turn, Turn," "Love's
Excelling Way," and "Divine
Pattern of Love."
Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted by her
father and given in marriage
by her parents, wore a formal
gown of white sheer organza
with fitted bodice and solitaire
neckline and long sheer
shepardless sleeves. She had a
Juliet headpiece to which was
attached her tiered veil of silk
illusion.
She carried a bridal bouquet
of white roses, white car-
natiotis, and baby's breath on
a background of ivory lace
with blue ribbon.
The maid of honor was Neva
Lovins. Bridesmaids were
Beth Coleman and Jennifer
Coleman. sisters of the bride,
and Diane Mast.
The attendants wore
identical floral prints of
cotillion blue. The cape effect
yoke was enhanced by a sheer
sash at the waist with long
steamers flowing down the
center back. A full flowing
skirt graced the floor with a
deep flounce. Eath carried a
long stemmed white rose with
blue streamers tied in love
knots.
Shalisha Bandarra was the
flower girl. She wore a mat-
ching solid blue dress, and
carried a basket of ,blue and
white silk roses with baby's
breath.
Robert Mast served as best
man for the groom. The
groomsmen were Kip
Wanamaker, Jim Managhan,
and Nathaniel Rowe. They
wore powder* mint tuxedoes
with white shirts and blue
trim.
The groom had a bouton-
Mere of a white rose
surrounded with baby's
breath, and the other men
wore boutonnieres of white
carnations.
Johnny Coleman. brother of
the bride, was the ring bearer.
He wore a blue suit with a
white shirt.
The bride's mother was
attired in a street length dress
of taupe polyester knit
designed with a front button
opening, pointed collar, and
long raglan sleeves. The
groorn's mother was attired in
a light peach street length
--111Ws—VVIiieTi tied at the Waist.
They both wore white car-
nation corsages.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
Mr. and lirs. Jefferv Steen
reception was held at the
Holiday Inn, Murray.
Receiving the guests wth
the bridal couple were their
parents.
The reception table ss
covered with a white cloth ad
centered with an arrangenieq
of mums. The three tiered
wedding cake was topped *.iTh
a statuette of white doves.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Stet n
left later for a short weddir4
trip and are now residing
Lansing, Mich.
P E 0
Mrs. Steen is a 1974
4raduate of Calloway County
High School. Mr. Steen, a
L*raduate of Pioneer High, Alin
Arbor. Mich., attended
1 znsing Community College,




The groom's pare-as. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Hill,
entertained with a rehearsal





When participants taste Le
flavors of the ''Kent&Ity
Luncheon" Saturday, Sept. 29,
at Peoples Bank on aestnut,
they will be responding to the
ideals of seven young women
of the 1860s.
Today, 110 years after it
started, this sisterhood
spreads across international
boundaries and numbers more
than 230,000 women — in every
state, in the six provinces of
Canada and abroad.
The organization is the
P.E.O. Sisterhood. Its initials
represent Philanthropic
Educational Organization. Its
assistance to women is
measured in millions of
dollars. The impact on lives is
immeasurable. Members
range in age from 18, the
minimum for joining, to more
than 100. The women regard
themselves as pioneers in
won 'en's education.
Continuing Education is the
newest project of the P.E.O.
Sisterhood. It was established
in 1973, and has provided over
critni 









LATE SNOW FRI. I SAT. 11A0 ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
1$ or Over Only
7:15, 9:20 Nitely







The Most Popular Movie
Comedy Of All Time
4 UNIvERSAl rif RELFASF
Try Our Nit. Owl Shows
Fri. Sat. Rites After The Games
Program Info-153-3314
 9:00 Nitely ‘11\
+11:00 Fri. & Sat
I 42:30Sat. &Sun.
Final Week!
RE YOU READY FOR




...lie thousand scholarships for
mature women to continue
their education. Applicants
art* recommended and
sr)* psored, by P. E.O. chapters,
oft., providing support in
add tion to monetary aid. ,
Pe purpose of Continuing
Edu-ation is to provide
final) ial help to women who
have discontinued their
education at some point in
their lives, but who now need
_help in furthering their
educati in. Usually their
financial needs cannot be met
elsewhert*.
A woman of any race, color
or creed who is a citizen of the
United States or Canada, who
needs to continue her
education from a point at
which it was interrupted, is
eligible for a grant. She may
or may not be a P.E.O. But she
must be recommended and
sponsored by -a -P,F,,O.




A variety of causes
Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.
DEAR DR I.4n MB — I won-
der if you coul advise me
I'm in my middle 80s Last
summer I had an attack of
diarrhea it lasted two weeks,
then I had a week of relief
from it, followed by another
two weeks of diarrhea I saw
the doctor and he said I was
K
What would cause me to
have diarrhea and will I have
it again?
DEAR READER — There
are many causes for diarrhea.
Sometimes its simple food
poisoning. These are usually
caused by bacteria or chemi-
cals that have been formed by
a bacteria in food In addition.
a person can have intermit-
tent diarrhea associated with
a complication of diabetes or
it can be caused by certain
medicines. Some people who
THE ACES'IRA G CORN, JR
"Wise men talk because
they have something to
say; fools, because they
have to say something." —
Plato.
Declarer played his
game in a foolish way.
Worse yet, after he gave
the defense a plus score, he
had to say something to
ease the pain.
Dummy's act, won the
first heart while declarer
had bad thoughts about
giving East the lead. With
East on play, a diamond
Jead through declarer's
fragile holding' might ruin
the day.
Still thinking about keep-
ing East off lead, declarer
cashed dummy's king of
trumps and finessed on the
next round, declarer's jack
going to West's queen.
West led another heart to
East's king and declarer's
bad dream came true.
East pushed through the
queen of diamonds and the
game was one down.
Declarer alibied, "I tried
everything I could to keep
East off play because I had
a hunch about who had the
diamond ace. And had the
trump finesse worked, I
would have had an easy
overtrick."
"Everything you could is
about right," was North's
sarcastic reply. "It would
be asking too much for you
to have made the right
play."
North suggested with icy
sweetness, "Instead of tak-
ing a trump finesse, it
would have been better to
have played both high
trumps. Had the queen
dropped. you would have
lad no further problems.
"After it fails to drop,
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Edward Housden of Hazel
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Starkie Colson of Almo has





was Homer England of
Murray.
Of Interest To )Senior Citizens
EXERCISE PROGRAM—Susan Smith, left, a social work
student at Murray State University, working with the Senior
Citizens, and Bernie Hodgkins, a senior recreational major
at Murray State, will conduct an exercise to music program
for senior citizens at the Douglas Community Center on Mon-
days at 12:45 p.m. starting Oct. 1. This will be a fun way to
stay in shape over the winter months, and we urge anyone
over 60 to come to the center, have their noon meal, and then
lath In the fun gibe eirorr.toNfrogram, 4.14MtUsna Wilson, -
site manager. For more Information persons map call 753-




The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To
Big K, October 1st
It
you could have played on
clubs, hoping that who-
mever had the high trump
also had at least three
NORTH 9-28-A
• K 7 5
✓ A2
• 7 4 2
4 K Q J 9 3
WEST EAST
• Q 10 4 • 3 2
✓ Q 9 8 3 V K 7 6 5
• A 10 6 • Q J 9 3
• 8 7 2 • 6 5 4
SOUTH
* A J 9 8 6
✓ J 10 4
• K 8 5
• A 10
Vulnerable: Both. Deal-
er: South. The bidding:
South West North East
1 • Pass 2 • Pass
2 • Pass 4 • All
pass
Opening lead: Trey of
hearts
clubs. On the third club you
discard a diamond and,
when bothtollow, the game
is now cold.
Play a fourth round of
clubs, discarding another
diamond and the defense is
dead. West can ruff, but all
you lose is a trump, a




✓ K 6 5
• Q J 9 3





North's bid is forcing ask-
ing for definition. South's
raise was a minimum and
the three heart bid denies
game interest.
- - -
Send bridge questions to Tit,
Aces. P 0 Hos 12363. Dallas
Texas 75225. with self-addressed
stamped envelope for repls
complain of diarrhea are
actually taking laxatives
Some people, adults in
particular. are intolerant to
milk and that may cause them
to have diarrhea. Others may
be taking an antibiotic for an
infection and the diarrhea
may be a complication of
that. Then there are a few
people with ulcerative colitis
who have recurrent attacks of
diarrhea because of ulcera-
tions and changes in the colon
itstf you can better under-
stand what causes diarrhea
and the mechanisms, I am
sending you The Health Letter
number 13-8 What You Need
To Know About Diarrhea
Other readers who want this
issue can send 75 cents in
check or coin with a • long,
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope for it. Send your request
to me, in ca-e of this newspa-
per, P0. Box 1551, Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019
Some people have increased
intestinal motility. Their
intestines contract frequently
and strongly This may be
associated with tension and
sometimes medications are
helpful in controlling this
I can't really say whether
you'll have diarrhea again or
not since you really don't
know what caused the first
episode. I hope not. Most of
the ordinary varieties of diar-
rhea are not dangerous and
are self-limiting diseases The
biggest problem is that they
wash out too much salt and
water from the body and
cause a person to feel very
tired In extreme cases, of
course, salt and water have to
be replaced.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am
low in potassium salt but I
don't take any diuretics at all
What would cause this defi-
ciency? Would a regular daily
-vitamin tablet with minerals
be sufficient to bring my
potassium • up to normal'
What are some of the foods
that have potassium in them'
DEAR READER — It's
important to know why you
are low on potassium. If
you're not taking a diuretic
and have not been fasting to
lose weight. it would be rela-
tively uncommon. In any case,
you'll not get very much
potassium in a regular daily
vitamin pill with minerals
There may be some potassium
but not enough for your
purpose
You'd be far better off to
have two or three glasses of
orange juice a day or eat sev-
eral oranges You could also
use bananas or other fresh
fruits and fruit juices. The
fruits and fruit juices are the
best dietary source of potassi-
um. Usually three glasses of
orange juice a day provides as
much potassium as a doctor
would prescribe in potassium
pills to raise a person's potas-
sium level
THE BIG EVENT!
The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To
Big K. October 1st
IS -
a'
The second best thing(
about Sunday
is not having to cook.
tri
After visiting our famous salad bar, featuring
over 30 items, order from our menu or try








-HOT DINNER ROLLS OR CORNBREAD—
All this for only $3.95 for you and $2.50 for
your 12 and under child.
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00
BUFFET CLOSES AT 8:30
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By Abigail Van Buren
Hymns and Her
DEAR ABBY: A reader in St. Augustine. Fla., said he quit
going to church because the organist played too loudly.
Well. I've been an organist since 1934, and the r3blem is
probably not the organist, but the organ. Over the years.
churches replace worn-out organs with rebuilt theater
organs or parts of several organs, and the resulting sounds
are disastrous!
The church is the only corporate body I know of in which
each member is an expert concerning what should and
should not be played for the service. It is also the only
corporate body which pays its most qualified employees. i.e.,
the minister and the organist, salaries which bear no rela-
tionship to the cost in time and money speht to acquire pro-
fessional status.
To all critics who think the organ music is too loud in
church. I say the music in the service should run the gamut
of soft to loud, depending on the occasion. Too many Chris-
tians today declare their faith sotto voce instead or for-
tissimo. and expect their organist to do likewise. I play for
the joy of it, not for the pay, and God knows I sometimes pull
out dli the stops. Hallelujah and Amen!
LOUISE M. CHILDS IN S.F.
DEAR LOUISE. Let's hear a slightly different tune from
another reader:
DEAR ABBY: This is for the St. Augustine reader who
quit attending church because of the organ music: I. too.
had the same problem, but I asked God to show me the way,
and He pointed me toward the Church of Christ.
The Church of Christ doesn't believe in instrumental
music, and believe me. it is heavenly to go to church and not
have to hear all that loud instrumental music. For true
salvation in a quiet and spiritual atmosphere. try the Church
of Christ.
REBECCA
DEAR ABBY: I'll bet you're bombarded by nurses after
advising FRUSTRATED, who wanted sex with her husband
in the hospital. to ask the physician to write an "order" to
that effect. You compared it to "conjugal visits" such as
some prisons allow. Prisoners are one thing. Patients are
something else.
Abby, we nurses are held responsible for everything that
happens to. with, for, on and around every patient in our
care. I can just see the patient's chart: "Patient's door closed
for two hours. Patient presumed to be alive." The iloodgates
for lawsuits would be wide open.
Patients who are well enough to engage in sex could ask
their doctors for a pass to leave the hospital for a specific
period of time. Of course the patient would have to sign a
form, releasing the physician. the hospital and its employees
of all responsibility for anything that occurs during the pa-
tient's absence from the hospital.
I hope you back up on this one, Abby.
CALIF. NURSE
DEAR NURSE: Consider me backed up.
DEAR ABBY: I found a clipping on my dresser this morn-
ing. It was your column with the letter from the man whose
wife undressed in the closet. As you can probably guess, I
am one of those wives.
Aftefira dozen pregnancies. ntit too many wives have the
kind of figure they want to parade around the bedroom nude
to show off. I can go to bed alone and wake up pregnant.
OUT OF SHAPE IN CLEVELAND
•
Getting married? Whether you want • formal church
wedding or • simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely edding."
Send $1 and • long, stamped 128 cents1 self-addressed
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212.
THE BIG EVENT!
The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To
Big K, October 1st
Events Listed For Gmmunity Calendar
Friday, Ski* 28
Concert by the Duke
Ellington Orchestra will be
held at 8 p.m. at the Lovett_
Auditorium, Murray State
University. This is free to
MSU students and their
parents, and a nominal
charge for all others will be
made.
Saturday, Sept. 29
Yard and bake sale will be
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Good • Shepherd United
Methodist Church, 3 miles
from Murray on Highway 121
South.
Calloway Athletic Boosters'
Club will have an auction with
proceeds to benefit the sports
program in all the Calloway
County Schools at 7 p.m. at the
Calloway High School Gym.
East Calloway PTC will hold
an auction sale at 7 p.m. at the
school with proceeds to go to
the PTC for benefits for the
school.
Chapter M of the P. E. 0.
Sisterhood will have a "Flavor
of Kentucky" luncheon at the
Community Room of the
North Branch of the Peoples
Bank at 12 noon.
United Methodist Youth
Fellowship will hold a youth
rally at the Kirksey UM
Church starting at 3 p.m.
Fall Round-Up of Districts I,
II, III, and IV of the Business
and Professional Women's
Club will be held at Kenlake
State Park at 3 p.m.
Workshop, "Smooth Sailing
Through The Eighties," will
be sponsored by the Murray
Chapter of National
Secretaries Association from
9:15 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Faculty
Hall, Murray State Univer-
sity. Registration will be at
8:30 a.m. For information call
762-3746.
Square and round dancing
will be held at the Woodmen of
the World Hall at 7: 30 p.m.
"After the Game" social
will be at the Murray Country
Club following the Murray
State football game.
Events at Land Between the
Lakes will include Lantern
Tour of The Honneplace-1850
from 8 to 9:30 p.m., and Bird
Feeder Construction at
Empire Farm from Ito 5 p.m.
Parents Day honoring the
parents of Murray State
University students will be
held with events scheduled
throughout the day. For in-
formation call Delores
Honchul, 762-6951.
Open House will be held by
the Murray State University
ROTC Department from 9:30
















FROM 10:06 TO 11:00
DURING WNBS REMOTE
BROADCAST
THE FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS GET
A FREE PIECE OF
'kilt NELSON BIRTHDAY CAKE -
BUT EAT IT CAREFULLY!
INSIDE SOME OF THE PIECES
OF CAKE ARE DIAMONDS IN
CAPSULES - IF YOU GET

















and talk on the four Whitney
dollhouses will be by Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney,
Lexington, at 11:30 a.ni. at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
Coffee hour will be from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m. with Mrs.
Whitney autographing copies
of one of her cookbooks
donated by, her to the club to
sell for their funds. The public
is invited. 
Execetive Board of Murray
Woman's Club will meet
following the program by Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney.
Cub Scouts of Chickasaw
District will have a bask.
training seminar from 6:30 to
9 p.ni. at Fellowship Hall,
First Baptist Church, Murray.
Exercise to Music Program
for Senior Citizens will be
conducted by two Murray
State students at the Douglas
Conimunity Center at 12:45
p.ni. This is open to all persons
over 60 years of age.
Flu shots will be given to
persons 65 and older and
persons with chronic diseases
at the Health Center from 8 to
11:30 a.m, and Ito 4 p.m.
Chapter M of P. E. 0. will
meet with Mrs. H. L. Oakley
at 7:30 p.m.
Senior Adults of First
Baptist Church will leave at 6
a.m. for Ridgecrest, N. C.
Northside Baptist Church
Women will meet with Ann
Salmon at 7 p.m.,
Monday. Oct. 1
Lotto. Moon Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
II ieet at 7 p.m, at the home of
Katie Outland.
Recovery. !DC., will meet at
730 p.ni, at the Health Center,
North Seventh and Olive
Streets.
Divorce Support Group.
sponsored by Counseling and
Testing Center, Murray State
Uniersity, will meet at Ord-
wa% Hall. For information call
762-6851.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at 7:15 p.m. For in-
font lat II 7539-4875 or 759-
1792.
Life and Learning Classes
begin at 7 p.m. in Beginning
Tole Painting in Room 411,
Fine Arts Center; Advanced
Bridge at 1704 Ryan Avenue;
Securities and Investing in
Room 306, Business Building.
Lecture on subliminal
seduction by Wilson Bryan
Key will be at 8 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium,
Murray State University.
Singles Unlimited will not
meet tonight.
Hazel Senior Citi:.ens will
meet at 10 a.m, at the Hazel
Coniniunity Center.
At the time of Christ, the
official Chinese historian,
diplomat, moralist and poet
was a woman named Pan
Chao.
I 
Free For The Asking!
CORRESPOwlBIBLE IDENCE COURSE




Hubbard, Baby Girl, Rt. 1,
Box 217, Puryear, Tenn.
Dismissals
Ronnie L. Pace, 211 South
11th St., Murray, Mrs. Cynthia
S. Cunningham and Baby Girl,
Rt. 5, Cadiz, Mrs. Cynthia
Ellen Zilafro & Baby Boy, Rt.
6, Box 275-A, Murray, Justin
W. Wheeler, 512 College
Courts, Murray, Mrs. Lisa L.
Melton, 102 Byrd St., Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Jerlene Miller,
Box 141, Hazel, Mrs. Mae
NO CURE
There is no cure for ar-
thritis, but victims of the
disease can be helped through
drugs, therapy, surgery, and a
proper regimen of exercise
and rest, reports the Kentucky
Chapter of The Arthritis
Foundation. Funds raised
during the local health
agency's annual fund drive,
now underway, will support
programs of patient care to
help arthritis victims lea'd
near-normal lives.
Rene Rogers, Rt. 3, Box 23.
Cadiz, Mrs. Mary 0. Hopkins,
Rt. I, Almo, Mrs. Bobbie Lee
Thorpe, 209 North 2nd St.
Murray, Mrs. Sue Ann Tid-
well, Rt. 1, Box 24. Sedalia.
Mrs. Karen K. Bruns. Rt. 1,
Box 211, Springville, Tenn.,
Mrs. Barbara A. Jones, Rt. 1,
Bethpage, Tenn., Mrs. Debra
V. Wimberley and Baby Boy,
222 Owens Drive, Parts,
Tenn., Mrs. Linda M. Bray
and Baby Girl, 409 North 5th
St., Murray, Robert L. Jones.
1625 W. Olive St., Murray,
Mrs. Lucy Elizabeth
Williams, Rt. 5, Murray.
CELAYA GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Celaya
of Mayfield are the parents of
a baby girl, Leandia Yvonne,
born on Thursday, Sept. 27, at
the Western Baptist Hospital.
Paducah.
The father is a former
resident of Murray and is now
with Wells Studio, Mayfield.
THE BIG EVENT!
The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To





after a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it's my job to help you make the
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots
of facts to save you time and money.
Plus a basket of gifts for your family.













Racer Club will hold a dance
at the Murray Jaycee Civic
Center immediately following
-the Murray State-Morehead
football game. Tickets will be
$7.50 per couple.
Tag Day to raise funds for
the campaign of the Kentucky
Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation will be held today
by members of the Murray




Championships in track will
be run at the Murray Country
Club beginning at 11 a.m.
AI-A-Thon will meet at 8
p.m. at Carman Pavillion,
College Farm This is a sup-
port group for families and
friends of alcoholics. in-
formation 43774229.
Registration tables for
persons to register to vote in
the November election will be
set up at the Central Shopping
Center and Bel Air Shopping
Center from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Sunday, Sept. 30
Program on "Renewable
Energy to Combat Winter's
Cold" will be presented from 1
to 3 p.m. at Empire Farm,
Land Between the Lakes.
Recital by Marie Taylor,
harpischord, and James
White, violin, will be held at 3
p.m. at the Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center,
Murray State University.
Fifth Sunday Blood River
Assnciational Hymn Sing will
be held at the Dexter Baptist
Church at 1:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 1
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
hall. A potluck supper will be
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It comes as a mild shock to
discover that government
statistics about the unem-
ployment rate and the economy
are loaded, but it is really un-
settling to find that making
them accurate meets with so
much resistance.
Some light was shed on the
curious world of government
figures recentiy by the National
Commission on Employment
and Unemployment Statistics.
Oddly, the commission started
its report by faintly praising
the U.S. government's
statistical report on jobs as
"reasonably accurate" and
wound up asking for 88 changes
in it.
The jobless statistics are
compiled because the Labor
Department has to have a for-
mula for handing out federal
assistance to high unem-
ployment areas. With large
sums at stake, regions and
communities maneuver to
maintain a reporting system
that favors them. Accuracy ap-
parently is a secondary con-
cern.
The consumer price index is
another flawed federal statistic
with many accentricities. For
example, it includes the cost of
buying a house and obtaining a
high-interest mortgage, but
that figure does not accurately
reflect inflation for renters.
The price index also omits
rising income taxes, although it
includes social security taxes.
When President Carter was
contemplating an income tax
Sunday School
Lesson
cut a while back, his advisers
urged him to reduce social
security taxes instead, in order
to cause a decline in the con-
sumer price index.
Attempts to improve such
unrealistic data bases for
federal decision-making often
run afoul of regional and com-
munity interests in retaining
statistical quirks in some par-
ticular reporting system.
Thus, some cities have an in-
terest in seeing that military
employment is not counted in
job statistics, because that
would automatically decrease
the percentage of unem-
ployment.
Such economic pressures
point up the need to continue ef-
forts to improve the validity of
federal economic reporting.
Government decision-making






In Daniel and Revelation are inspired
records of some things which God made
known through visions to two of his
dedicated and dutiful servants.
Through out study of these visions we
shall learn lessons concerning future
events that will enrich our lives.
Danlel's Vision
Daniel 7:15-18
Daniel had a vision of four huge
beasts arising out of the sea, of a throne
upon which the Ancient of days was
sitting in readiness to pronounce
judgment, and of a being "like the Son
of man" coming in the clouds to receive
from God the earth over which He
would rule.
Although he was a prophet, Daniel
was troubled and grieved in his spirit
because of his lack of understanding of
the meaning of the vision. He promptly
asked one of the angelic beings, which
he saw in his vision, for an explanation
of the meaning of what he had seen. The
interpreter of the vision informed
Daniel that the four beasts represented
four kings who would preside over the
four great empires which would
emerge during the times of the Gentiles
— Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece and
the Roman Empire. In spite of their
'great strength they would be overcome
in due time, for the "saint, of the most
High" will ultimately possess the
kingdom and the Son of man will reign
over it. What a glorious hope!
John's Vision
Revelation 4: 14
In this vision John saw a door that
had been set open in order thathe might
gaze and observe what was taking
place within. Through that opened door
John heard a voice like that of a
trumpet talking with him. That voice
told John to "come up hither, and I will
shew thee things which must be
hereafter." Thus God announced His
purpose to reveal to John what was
going to be "after these things."
Through that remarkable vision John
was enabled to receive a greater insight
into spiritual things and to see more
deeply into the mysteries of the
kingdom of God. John described the
One Who sat upon the throne in terms of
two beautiful gems encircled by a
rainbow in the color of emerald. The
rainbow was a token of God's faith-
fulness fn; keeping His promises. That
vision of God on the throne impressed
John that He was of unsullied purity
and spotless holiness, and that He is
greatly concerned about the character
of those who dwell in His presence and
serve Hirni Upon the twenty-four seats
around God's throne sat twenty-four
elders, dressed in white, symbolical of
puritf; representing the saints of the
Old and New Testaments. They con-
stantly praised God. We, too, should
daily ascribe praise to God for what He
haa done for us and for others until He
shall call us to enter heaven and par-
ticipate in its blessedness.
r-iltrimro at44 w(K)
EARTLINE;
Heartline is a senace for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed In this column.
HEARTLINE: I was recently injured
on my job. I am 68 and have Medicare
and three other private policies
Medicare supplements).
I just leafned that since I was hurt on
the job, I am eligibile for Workmen's
Compensation. Will this affect my
Medicare coverage or the coverage of
my Medicare supplements? — D.A.
Medicare will not pay for services
when payment has been made or can be
made by a federal or state Workmen'E.
Compensation program.
As far as your private insurance
concerned, we would suggest that you
read your policies, but we can say that
most, if not all, private health in-
surance policies, including Medicare
supplements, will not pay while you are
eligible for Workmen's Compensation
HE ARTLINE : I have read your
column for years. I have gained a great
deal of information from it. I 5.arted
reading it in New York four years ago
and now lam reading it in Califimia. It
eased my transition from a hard-
working fellow to a relaxed, retired'
person. My friends and I 'lave often
wondered why your column is called
'Heartline."
At first glance a person unfamiliar
with your column might think it a
medical column or a lovelorn column, if
they look only at the title. Well, as an
experienced reader of Heartline, I can
say that those are two of the few sub-
jects you do not cover. We were just
curious about the name. — R.Q.
You are right. The title "Heartline"
is often misleading. Heartline is not a
medical column and never has been.
Heartline is not a column for the





By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
:espied, 1971
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Other historical facts listed in the 1915 Missionary Societ‘ spe-
cial edition: Sixty-nine churches in the county with 25 Methodist,
21 Baptist, 12 Church of Christ, 4 Presbyterian. 1 Christian. 1
Seventh Day Adventist and 5 Negro churches. The oldest church
at' the time was the Blood River Church with 100 years. Four foreign
missionaries served the institutions: Alice Waters, China; Cordelia
Erwin, Korea; Louella Houston Beddo, Japan, and Charles Neal,
Mexico. The Murray Masonic Lodge 108 was chartered in 
Wadeboro in 1838. Murray Baptist Church was organized in May, 1846
with about 20 slaves being members of the church at various times.
The Baptists also maintained the first public library 'with over 700
books. The Arts and Craft Club was organized in August, 1912,
in the home of Mrs. 0. J. Jennings with Mrs. Lona Keys being
elected the first president.
Soon after the failure of the Citizens Bank in 1914, the First
National Bank was organized in 1915 with %V. H. Finney, president,
Dr. B. B. Keys, vice president; Tom Stokes, cashier. Directors
included M. A. Thomas, W. E. Marberry, J. %V. Wade and Joe T.
Parker. The new bank opened for business Sept. 10, 1915,-in the
quarters of the defunct Citizens Bank and the present day site of
the uptown Peoples Bank.
Fifteen ring-neck pheasants were released in the county by
the Kentucky Wildlife Commission, however they failed to survive
in the environment. Subsequent observers state that the clay soil
of Calloway sticks so closely to their feet that it drives them crazy.
The earthquake that hit the area at noon Dec. 1, 1915, may have
scared the birds to death.
For a sampling of early newspaper humor was the recording
of an outing that challenges interpretation: 'Tom Banks, Herman
Diuguid, Prentice Holland and Dr. Prince Hart are spending the
week on Tennessee River at the mouth of Bloody. Daddy Trail
and Dr. Dick Keys helped to feed the mosquitoes Tuesday night, and
incidentally carried along a good shower of rain to settle the dust




lovelorn. And there is no "Mr. Heart"
who writes the column. It is actually
written by Charles M. Musick and
always has been.
The name "Heartline" is sort of an
idealistic and emotional name — "A
column that would be close to the hearts
of older Americans and a direct line for
help or information." Thus, Heartline.
HEARTLINE: I was in my doctor's
office the other day and I picked up a
rather interesting newsletter called the
Heartline-NAOA Newsletter. There
was at one time a coupon in it for
joining the National Association of
Older Americans, but it had been torn
out. Could you tell me where to get
information on the NAGA? — B.C.
Yes. Send a long, self-addressed and
stamped envelope to Heartline-NAOA,
114 East Dayton St., West Alexandria,
Ohio 45381.
HEARTL1NE: A few days ago, some
of my friends and myself were talking
about Medicare. One of them said that
he thought that if a person made a lot of
claims to Medicare that, just like any
insurance company, they could cancel
Copley News Service
your coverage. We discussed this for
some time, but no one really knew for
sure whether or not Medicare coverage
can be cancelled. What do you say? —
K.O.
Once you are 65 and have Medicare
hospital insurance because of work
credits, your coverage is guaranteed as
long as you live, or as long as you want
the coverage. Medicare medical
coverage and hospital insurance if you
pay premiums) is also guaranteed as
long as you pay premiums or authorize
Social Security to deduct the premiums
from your Social Security check_
Bible Thought
And above all these things put on
charity, which is the bond of per-
fectness..a- Colossians 3:14.
Charity in its broadest sense means
brotherly love. The most perfect
manifestation of our Christian faith is
found in the acts of brotherly love
that we are all able to - perform each
day.
Letters To The Editor
Have Labels Been Switched?
Not long ago, in connection with
poitical designations, Reagen said that
the labels had been switched. Governor
Reagen was speaking of the terms
"conservative," and "liberal." If one
gives it a little thought, and studies his
history, he finds that Reagen is right.
The Age of Enlightenment stretched
from the 17th century into the 18th
century. During this period, human
freedom was described and attained in
more ways than it has been before or
since. John Locke wrote that the least
government is the best government. He
described a governmental system
made up of small, property-holding
farmers; he wrote of the inalienable
rights of life, liberty, and property.
Almost a hundred years later, Thomas
Jefferson borrowed liberally from
Locke's writings to fashion the very
Declaration of Independence that we
claim today. During the Enlighten-
ment, Adam Smith wrote An Inqinry
Into the Nature and Causes of the
Wealth of Nations, which described a
laissez faire economic system. Again a
premium was set on human freedom.
Locke and Smith, as well as many other
writers of the period, have been
classiked as liberals, because their
philosophy of freedom and individual
self-interest was so at odds with the
prevalent systems. of merchantilism
and royalty.
This liberal tradition was what both
the Declaration of Independence and
Constitution were based upon. During
the 19th century our political and
economic system based on the
forementioned values became the
establishment. A ad when the New Deal
came along to challenge some of the
basic beliefs of the liberal tradition,
those defending the status quo were
called conservatives while those
backing FOR and his programs were
dubbed liberals. Those labels have
stuck to this day. Viewed in the per-
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spective of the first 150 years of our
country, the present classifications of
liberal and conservative are correct.
But viewed in a longer, more
historical manner, they are wrong. In
most of man's civilized history, he has
had little to say about the way he's been
governed. He has been under the rule of
despots, oligarchies, and religious
authorities, but rarely has he ruled his
own life. The only light in this dark
history are the Greek city-states, the
citizens of Rome, and the democracies
that originated in the 18th century and
afterward.
But now with government regulation
of peoples' lives, as well as the
economy, and the spector of the Soviet
Union making geo-political gains daily,
man seems doomed to sink back into his
natural pit of despotism and despair.
Many liberal policies shich legitimize
further government intervention and
ignore the Russian threat appear
designed to speed man down this dark
path. Conservatives seem determined
to reverse the trend. There is nothing
liberal or new about man being con-
trolled by government. This has been
the rule throughout human history,
freedom the exception. If John Locke,
Adam Smith, and Thomas Jefferson
were around today, they would be








I would like to thank the people in
your area who voted for me last spring
in the Democratic Primary for
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
As you know, my main reason in
running for that office was to ensure
that the children of Kentucky received
the best education possible.
It is for this reason that I am now
supporting Raymond Barber, the
Democratic Candidate for Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction. He is an
experienced educator who's main in-
terest is our children's education. I feel
he is a competent administrator who
has a proven record of working to
improve our educational system.
I want to improve our educational
system. Thus, I am asking those of you
who votri_foriene last spring (as well as
those ol you who voted for the other
candidates) to vote for Raymond
Barber this November. We can't afford






Eleven members of the Calloway
County Red Cross Chapter will par.
ticipate in the annual Western Ken-
tucky Red Cross Conference at the
First Christian Church, Mayfield,
tomorrow. They are Sue Roberts, Pat
Rogers, Juanita Lynn, Celia Lawrence,
Sue Steele, Myina Phillips, Ella Moon,
Edna McReynolds, Della Taylor, Ann
Hays, and Bill Boyd.
Marine Cpl. Charles Thomaa
Williams has received a commendation
for meritorious service in South
Vietnam.
Pvt. Steve Lax, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas D. Lax, New Concord, is now
serving with the U. S. Army at Buch
Hoa, Vietnam.
Deaths reported include Clay Rose,
73, Mrs. Susie Alton, 84. PO Third Class
Earl Sublett, 20, and Mrs. Carl D.
Weatherford, 82.
Donald E. Henry of the Murray
School Board as regional chairman will
preside at the meeting of the First
Region of the Kentucky School Board
Association on Oct. 7 at the Kentucky
Dam Village State Park.
The Murray State University
Thoroughbreds lost to Tennessee Tech
28 to 21 in a football game played at
Cutchin Stadium here.
20 Years Ago
In the 21 months beginning Oct, 1,
Calloway County car owners will
contribute an additional $82,700 to keep
the, interstate highway construction
program rolling on schedule. That is
the estimated amount based on present
car operation figures for the county
that will result from the new one-cent
rise in the cost of gasoline.
Deaths reported include C. R. (Ran
Lee, 90, and Mrs. Hattie McCallon, 73.
Hoyt Roberts and Hiram Tucker,
local Realtors, attended the Kentucky
Real Estate COMMISSI011 Educational
Seminar held at Louisville.
Lila Cathey and Peggy DeArniond
reported on their trip to the Kentucky
convention of the Future Homemakers
of America at the meeting of the Lynn
Grove High School Chapter of the FHA.
Officers of the New Concord Parent-
Teacher Association are Mrs. Har-
dint-tin-Miller, Mrs. Alonzo Forrest, and
Mrs. Wendell Allbritten.
Bruce Freeman spoke on "Action For
Good Citizenship" at the meeting of the
Hazel School Parent-Teacher
Association,
30 I• ears .4go
The Murray Postoffice will add an
additional city carrier, according to
Harry I. Sledd, postmaster.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Nathan
Parker, 54, and Mrs. H. H. Young, 87.
Twenty-three citations were issued
between the hours of 2:30 to 6 p.m.
yesterday in a road block set up on
Highway 94 here, according to Ken-
tucky State Police Sgt. Rudell Johnson.
The citations were issued after in-
spections of the cars for proper lights,
brakes, and tags, and for licenses by
the drivers.
Weed Control demonstrations have
been set at the Edward McClure farm
on Sept. 29 and the Melvin Young farm
on Sept. 30, according to Harold C
Young and John B. Cavitt, assistant
teachers at Almo High School.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Morgan on Sept. 21, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. James E. Parrish
on Sept. 23, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
William lattlepage on Sept. 23.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Sept. 28, the 271st
day of 1979. There are 94 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1972, Japan and
Communist China agreed to end a state
of war and establish diplomatic
relations.
On this date:
In 1781, American forces in the
Revolutionary War, backed by a
French fleet, began a siege of Yorktown
Heights, Va.
In 11150, the U.S. Navy abolished
flogging as a form of punishment.
In 1924, two U.S. Army planes landed
in Seattle after the first round-the-
world flight — a mission that took 175
days.
In 1939, Germany and the Soviet
Union agreed on a plan to partition
Poland in World War II.
In 1967, Washington, D.C., got a
mayor for the first time — a 51-year-old
black, Walter Washington.
In 1971, the Hungarian cardinal,
Joszef Mindszenty flew to Rome, en-
ding 15 years of asylum in the US.
mission compound in Budapest.
Ten years ago: The Communist
Party in Czechoslovakia ousted its
former leader, Alexander Dubeek,
from the ruling Presidium and also
moved to form a new national govern-
ment.
Five years ago: President Gerald
Ford's wife, Betty Ford, underwent
cancer surgery in which her right
breast was removed.
One year ago: There was heavy
fightinsg in Lebanon between Syrian
peacekeeping troops and Lebanese
Christian militiamen.
Today's birthday: Broadcasting
executive William Paley is 78 years old.
Thought for today: Life Is like an
onion. You peel it off one layer at
time, and sometimes you weep — Carl
Sandburg, American writer, 18784967.














































































































SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th & Main - Murray, Ky.
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
9k /,ohnumh
Bibles & Church SUpplies
Reference S. Inspirational Books













• C °replete Ardoeiratic Transmission Service
• Coineiete Teire-up & Repair Service














Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
11/2 Block (of S. 12th
Phone 753-1489
Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th & Chestnut 753-4832







641 North Hwy. 753-9002
Kenlake Marine
J. W. WILHAM-MGR.
Ski Boat and Pontoo) Boat Rani&
Ky. Lake State Pork Ph. 474-2245
Ktntlielty Fried Ckieket
"It's Finger Liddn' Geed"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Nam kmilviches




South 12th St. - Murray


















Worship Service 11 00am
Evening Worship I 30 pm
EMMANUEL MISSKINARY
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
Evening Worship 6.30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10:46a.m.
Evening Worship JIB p.m.
WUT FORK
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 00 p.m
Wednesday Evening 7:00p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Morning Worship :1 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 00 Psn.
NORTHSIOf






Morning Worship 11 00am.
Evening Worship 6 30p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School 9- 45 ash.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Singing, Everung Wors 5'10 8 00 pm
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship 11 00 am.






Evening Worship 6.00 pm.














Evening Worship 7:15 pm.
SUGAR CREEK ' ---




Evening Worship 5 30 pin. & 600 p.m.
MOUNT NOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School 9' 30 am.
Worship 11.00a.m.
LONE OAK PRIMMVE





Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
COLDWATER
Morrung Services 1100a.m.
Evening Services 6:00 p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship 11:00 a .m





Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Preaching 11-00am & 6-00 p.m.












ST. JOHN BAPTIST 0111E01
Morning Worship 10'45 a.m.
Sunday School 9.36a.m.
DEXTER BAF'TIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service 6 10 p.m.




Sunday School 10 a.m.
Preaching Service 11 am.








Worship Services 10 45a ni .6 00 p In
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship 10-10a.m
Bible School 9- 30 a .m
Evening Service 6.00 pin.-
Others
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Of UTTER DAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Bldg
Sunday School 10 45 a m
Evening Service 4 110 p.m
ST. LEO CATNOLK
CHURCH
Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 11 am 4 30 p m
Saturday Maas 6 30 p.m.
OIRISTIAN soma
SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th St. Murray, Ky.,




Bible Lecture 9,30 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour 945 asp.
Church School 1100am.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School 10:15 am
Church Service 11:30a.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School Sat. 1030 a.m.




In our society there seems to be an instant cute lot every illness If one has a
headache. there is an aspirin For anxiety there are tranquilizers tor sleepless
nets, a barbrtuate. Don't forget that great cure all tor everything from the common
coed to dispression--alconol
It is not surprising that drug and akohol abuse have come to be our number
one mental health problem in this country Ironically, We this health problem there
is no cure. There is only one method that has proved to be successful in treating
alcoholism. It is not a medical treatment but a spiritual one.
Alcoholics Anonymous helps peon.e overcome alcoholism through belief in a
power greater than themselves Through belief in God they learn to live life one
day at a time. They begin to develop an inner strength that helps them to overcome
akoholiwn.
The nazi time you want an instant cure, think twice. Perhaps the la erase
than the iltriestl.






















Evening Worship 6:33 p.m.
UNION GROVE

























































































Sunday School 9:45 a.m
Worship Service 11:00 a.m
OAK GROVE
Sunday School 10:00am
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship 1100am.
Evening Worship '1130 pm
FIRST PRESETS:IRIAN
Church School 9-30a.m









Worship Services 11.00 a.m., 600 p.m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.









Sun. Services 10-11 a.m. 7 p.m. Tue.
Bible Study 7 p.m.
DEWARDS CHAPEL
Sunday School 1000a.m.
Worship Service 11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7-00pin.
FIRST UNITED
Sunday Worship 1000 a m &7 00p.m
Tues. & lbws 700 p.m




CornD & IrtiliferSotip ply
"We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material
512 S.12th 7534563





"Go To Church Sunday"
God Is Love
Randy Thornton Service Co.
C eaiiiimartg Nestle, Cossisnerell Itafripseelise
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut Plows 753-8181
Pizza Hut Am_
Pizza
2th & Chestnut. t 4kit
701 Main T.
Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312
COMPUMENTS
Paschall Truck Lines

























Worship Service 11:00 am. 1st -le 2nd
Sunday, 10:00 am. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 1000 am. 1st & 2nd Sunday. 1100













Church School 10:00 a .m
Worship Service 1100a m.




Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m.,6:00pm
MT. NEURON
Worship Service 10:00 am. 1st Sunday &
11:00 am. 3rd-Sunday: Sunday School
1100 am. 1st Sunday- 10:00 am 2nd.
3rd & 4th Sunday
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10.00 a sn 2nd Sunday .
1100 a.m. 40 Sunday. Sunday School








1st & 3rd Sunday Night
9:45am
10:45am,
10 45 a in
9 10 a m
10 30 a In
6 00 p m
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10 00a_m
Morning Worship 11 00 a _m
2nd & 4th Sunday Night 7 00 pm
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 9 45 a .m
Morning Worship 10 45a m
Evening 6 30 p ml
STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10-00am






403 Maple Phone 753-1713
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Gen. Manager
Semis, 46..su, gamey, Mandrill, Carlisle Ceeretios el Ay. Nod Hoary Cis.,
- -753-4351 Or ilf7-4350'
Rutledge Funeral Home
"Serving Murray For 25 Years'
Pete and Anthony Rutledge










bay Lovett-Owner _ Too hum- Fil•elsasse




































































































ICmte, 00,a(i- 7 in Main 753-5273
Fil AmericanMotors Cain-AMC-Jeep
Concord, Pacer, Spirit 8. Jeeps
Top Quality Used Cars







109 So. 4th Street
NW-fatal Dialg 3
Bob Dunn, R. Ph.
15°. Discount Cash It Carry 7531462
On Prescriptions
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners






‘ly JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
&array Serving Calloway. (Keyes
753 1323 and Carlisle Cerrertari
mums Hendon's Service Station
t 66 CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
-No: tittStreet Phone 753-1921 ,
Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service
Phone 753-5802 205 N. 4th St.
We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities
Beginning at 4:00 p.m. (on the sidewalk) 1 hour
before the store opens we will give away a ten
dollar bill every 10 minutes. Register with the WN-
BS DJ to be eligible to win.
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Only





















During our live remote broadcasting with WNBS
you could win the album of your choice. (Total of 6
will be given away).
L.P. Price Up To $7.98
6 p.m. to 1 p.m. Only
12" Diagonal Black & White
3 Styles To Choose From
Midland, Zenith, RCA
24 To Sell








Reg. $3.44 Sale 2P5°°
FD1 Oil Filters
Reg. $1.97 Sale 99c
Corning Ware
A1343-8, A1384-8

















64 oz. Size Limit 2
6 Reg. $1.47 Sale
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
Sale






















7 THE Mt Itirt A ,sty., Lt.uur-si 4kI tM, r may, ,brim-raper al, alr
The Greatest Moonlight Madness Sale ever at Big K. We
will be closed until 5:00 p.m. Monday, Oct. 1st in
preparation for the greatest inflation fighting sale ever.
Hours 5-10 p.m.
Oct. 1st Only
On The Sidewalk starting at 4 o'clock Big K will be
selling Hot Dogs & Cokes for 25c. Not 1 Coke or 1
Hot Dog but both the Not Dog & Coke for only












































7 Reg $1.09 Sale
hopping Center
KING OF VALUES
100 Gallons Of Gas
Will Be Given Away!
5 people will win 20 gallons of regular gas from
Derby. Drawings will be at 5:30, 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 &
9:30.
9 p.m. Iii Closing Only
Items Listed

















Sale $32 7Reg. 5.97
Limit Rights
Reserved










Regular Prices Up To $2.25
$100
Popcorn
From Our Snack Bar
oc Per Bag
KING or VALUES
I It Kit 1 . Lk-1AI r.11 & 1 LME, rId). September Lts iv
753-0212
MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE OFFICE
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLY STORE
Cjwin drcthes
OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.










Toyota & GMC Trucks
So 121h 753 4961
Salesmen Aubrey Witcher & Tom Moore
Murray State's Tommy Houk returned a punt against Tennessee
Tech last week as teammates Glen Jones (49), John Slettvet (94)
















Its nice to feel
















Wayne Bennett Max Underwood



































































700 U.S. 641 North
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Murray After OVC Lead Saturday
Racers, Owners Of Leagye's -
Best Defense, Face Morehead
By TONY WILSON
Ledger & Tunes Sports
It should be strength against strength,
though Morehead coach Tom Lichtenberg
hopes his team's power isn't all the Eagles
will have going for them.
And after Murray State and Morehead com-
plete their Ohio Valley Conference battle, set
for 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Roy Stewart
Stadium, the outright OVC lead could be the
result.
"I like to think we can do both - run and
pass," Lichtenberg said by phone yesterday.
Morehead 's statistics of its first two games,
however, show that the Eagles have relied
almost exclusively on its ground game in rac-
ing to a 2-0 record, its best start since 1969.
Both Murray and Morehead are 1-0 in the con-
ference.
The Eagles have amassed 304.5 yards a
game rushing, compared to 29 a contest pass-
ing. And naturally, since Murray has allowed
its opponents only 47 yards an outing on the
ground, something has to give Saturday.
If the Racers are to continue their domina-
tion, they must halt Bernard McIntosh and
Dorron Hunter, a duo that sandwiches the
name of Danny Lee Johnson in the OVC
statistics.
McIntosh, a 5-9, 180-pound senior from
Bruce, Miss., leads the conference in rushing
with a 117-yard average, 17 better than
Johnson (100.3 ) and Hunter. A 5-8, 176-pound
junior, Hunter is listed as a wide receiver. But
he has picked up 160 yards on the ground dur-
ing the Eagles' 14-7 and 28-7 victories over
Kentucky State and Middle Tennessee.
Lichtenberg is readily able to explain why
his team has thrown just 14 passes. "We in-
tended to pass more, but we found we could
run successfully against Kentucky State, and
once we got ahead, we became a little con-
servative.
-Then against Middle Tennessee, it was so
wet and slick, the chances were just too great
to put the ball in the air."
Lichtenberg is in only his first season as
head coach at Morehead, and he attributes
the Eagles' early success to a simplLstic style.
"Having to get used to a new coach is hard
enough, so we've tried to make it as easy as
possible for the players to learn our plays.
We've had success with very basic stuff."
Tommy Fox, who has the unenviable task of
replacing now-New York Giant Phil Simms at
quarterback, has done a credible job thus far,
Lichtenberg says. Fox has thrown only five
passes, but one has been for a touchdown. gb.
Fox is a former high school teammate of
Racer cornerback Tommy Houk, and Houk, a
wide receiver at Jefferstovm High, has had
first-hand experience in Fox's passing skills.
"He's coming off an arm injury, but he can
throw," says Houk, who will be defending
against those passes Saturday. "I don't think
he's really a threat to throw it a long way, but
he is accurate."
The Racers' Ricky Ray continues to lead
the OVC in passing, having hit on 42-of -72 at-
tempts for a 58 percent success ratio. His
favorite targets have been wide receiver An-
thony Robbins and tight end Kris Robbins,
who each has 13 catches to his credit.
One basic difference between Lichtenberg
and ' second-year Murray coach Mike Gott-
fried is their methods in rebuilding a pro-
gram. Gottfried has relied on junior college
talent. Lichtenberg has not.
"Mike has done, and is doing, a great job
with a lot of junior college people," says
Lichtenberg. "But I've never had much suc-
cess with them. By the time we get them
ready, it seems like they are already gone."
A breakdown of the two rosters, though,
shows the Racers have plenty of both. Of
Morehead's 82 players listed, 35 are freshman
and only eight are juniors. Murray's
breakdown goes 89,45 and 19.
"I think we're going into this game when
Murray is really starting to jell," says
Lichtenberg. "They got off to a slow start, but
that win over Tennessee Tech tells me it isn't
going to be easy."
•
Lichtenberg didn't see an OVC game last
season, so each Saturday becomes a lesson in
learning for him. Still, Stewart Stadium and
the Murray area wilIte nothing new.
He is married to the former Sue Ann Reding
of Mayfield, and he saw the Racers' stadium
a few years while attending a track meet.
See RACERS, page 10, col. 1
Streak Breaker
Eagles Should Fall; Eastern Ky.
Picked To Defeat Austin Peay
By TONY WILSON ,
Ledger it Times Sports CAliter
The year was 1969, the last
time Morehead managed to
get off to a 2-0 start. It lost its
third game, though, to Murray
State by a 13-7 count. It won't
be that close this time.
OVC Picks
Last week's record was 3-1,
with East Tennessee's beating
of Ohio Valley Conference
preseason favorite Eastern
Kentucky the only blemish.
Murray 27, Morehead 10 --
The Racers' defensive line,
with the help of ends The Bull
(Glen Jones) and Captain
Crunch ( Lamar Williams) will
give the Morehead offense
headaches.
Momentum may well be the
biggest single element in
football - with the exception
of Vernon Broadnax - and
Murray is loaded with it now,
from both its win over Tech
last week and the memories of
last year's 49-32 loss to
Morehead.
Look for a big day from
• • Danny Lee Johnson (137 yards
rushing last week) and
receiver Anthony Robbins.
Eastern Kentucky 31, Austin
THE BIG EVENT!
The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To
Big K, October 1st
Peay 24 - Eastern's Colonels
are still smarting from their
beating last week, while the
Governors will be down from
their narrow loss to Western
Kentucky.
Botli.teanis are jet-powered
on offense, both have potent
quarterbacks and both should
own the lead several times
before Roy Kidd's squad
shows it knows hiRw to win.
Eastern, a 14-0 winner last
year, leads the series 17-3.
Nicholls State 12, Tennessee
Tech 3 - Let's see now.
Nicholls is 3-1, with its only
loss to Troy State, and
Eastern Kentucky has beaten
Troy State.
That means Nicholls would
likely lose to Eastern Ken-
tucky, but it will have little
trouble with Tech.
Tech's first meeting with
Nicholls was last season, a
game Nicholls won 20-10.
THE FABULOUS THRILL- FILLED!
H71P11 EFOR
l(Ci C '01.....




4:30 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
at the











Advanced Tickets Can Be Pnrekasid At Kieft Ky. bye Center
•
A
Murray State's defense, including Jeff Gardner ( 71 ) and Rick Lanpher
(rear) will see a potent rushing attack in Morehead, thanks to the likes
of Dorron Hunter (left).
Bucs Should Rgmain Unbeaten
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
Unbeaten, untied and un-
believable. That describes the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, who
insist they are real contenders
and are certainly playing that
way so far this season.
Pro Picks
After four weeks, the
National Football League has
just four unbeaten teams left
and Tampa Bay is one of
them. How long can this go
'on? Another Week, at least, or
so it says here.
No guarantees, of course.
especially after last week's 7-7
disaster. The season's record
is 39-16 for .709.
The picks:
TAMPA BAY 17, CHICAGO
14: The Bucs believe they
can't be beaten and the funny
thing is they may be right.
MIAMI 27, N.Y. JETS 14:
Bob Griese returns to the
Dolphin lineup and won't his
eyes light up when he sees that
Jet secondary.
PITTSBURGH 2 0 ,
PHILADELPHIA 17: The
Steelers are beat up but their
-reserves would be first
stringers elsewhere.
HOUSTON 34,
CLEVELAND 21: The state of
Texas could never handle two
defeats in one week to the
Browns.
ATLANTA 2 1 ,
WASHINGTON 17: All the
game statistics except the
final score went against the
Redskins last week. This time







LAS VEGAS - His bald
pate glistens like an onyx door
knob, and a Fit Manchu
mustache gives him the
sinister look .of a villain in a
horror movie.
"I shave my head every
day," the veteran Earnie
Shavers says, flashing two
rows of teeth that look like
twin piano keys. "I want to
look like the Mongolian
Warrior."
Across the ring sits Larry
Holmes, hair short-cropped,
skin like burnished copper, a
pleasant, round face that
belies his profession of ring
violence.
"Everything happens for a
reason," he says softly.
wandering unknowingly into
the mysterious realm of pre-
destination. "I figure I ant
chosen to be the champion. If
it were not so,' I would have
lost to Mike Weaver."
Holmes, reigning co-
champion, was referring to his
atrocious performance
against a raw sacrificial lamb
in his last fight June 22 - the
worst in his unbeaten 31-bout
career.
So here they are - con-
tender.. end titleholder in
ttibight's. 15-round 'battle at
Caesars Palace for the World
Boxing Council version of the
heavyweight championship.
Starkly similar in early
backgrounds, they are an-
titheses in every other facet of
ring warfare.
Both were born in the Jim
Crow south under oppressed
economic conditions and were
uprooted by their families and
taken north at the age of five.
Both struggled at menial jobs,
gravitated to the ring - a
natural haven for un-
derprivileged black kids.
Holmes was one of 12
children _born to poor parents
in Cuthbert, Ga., 'near the
Alabama border. His parents
were divorced wher. he was in
the seventh grade.
Holmes is out of a different
mold - at 29, six years
younger, at 6-3, three inches
taller, a lean, quick and
skillful practitioner who has
been compared with both Joe
Louis and Muhammad All
because of his speed and
savvy.
Yet he lacks the head-
snapping power of Louis and
,
the flamboyance of Ali. He is
boxing's Mr. X, not fully
known or appreciated.
We like punch and hunger
over success and skill - the
Mongolian Warrior in five.
13: The Vikings are learning
how to win with Tommy
Kramer and their defense
should handle the anemic Lion
attack.
NEW ORLEANS 24, N.Y.
GIANTS 10: The margin
would be more if Saints'
flanker Wes Chandler were
healthy.
DALLAS 30, CINCINNATI
14: Can the Cowboys be as bad





Calloway County dropped a
pair of meets in high school
cross country action yester-
day.
In the boys meet, the Lakers
finished third with 58 Roi.sta,
behind winner Hopkins-ville
(17) and Christian County
(53). Craig Robertson was the
best Calloway finisher, cover-
ing the 5,000-meter course in
18:45 for fourth place.
Melissa Miller's sixth-place
finish was the best individual
finisher for the Laker girls as
Calloway dropped a 15-44 deci-
sion to Hopkinsville.
The Calloway squads travel
to St. Mary for a meet Tues-
day.
Calloway Heys
Craig Robertaon 4th, 111:45; Marty
Wyatt, 7th, 1942; Mike Wicker, 15th,
20:54; Scott Nix, 16th. 20:56; Jeff
Harlan, 17th, 21.16.
Call•way Girls
Melissa Miller, 6th, 13 59; Stephanie
Wuest, 9th, 14'15; Vicki Houghton, 9th,
14:35, G1/11 Walker, 10th, 14:45; Denise
Rutherford, 11th. 14:47.
THE BIG EVENT!
The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To
Big K. October 1st
Cleveland. We'll find out
against the Bengals.
LOS ANGELES 21, ST.
LOUIS 10: Hopefully, the
Rams can relocate their of-'
fense at home. They sure
couldn't find it in Tampa Bay
last week.
SEATTLE 31, KANSAS,
CITY 14: The Seahawks had
Denver beat and gave the
game back. They won't be as
benevolent with the Chiefs.
SAN DIEGO 34, SAN
FRANCISCO 14: Dan Fouts
will have a passing picnic
against the defenseless 49ers.
BALTIMORE 20, BUF-
F'AL0.17: The Colts are going
In win a game sooner or later.
Choose sooner.
DENVER 24, OAKLAND 20:
Craig Morton stole one fvirri
the Seahawks last week and
the momentum should carry
the Broncos past the Raiders.
NEW ENGLAND 31,
GREEN BAY 7 (Monday
night): This should be a
pushover for the Patriots.
Laker, Tiger Freshmen
Teams Take Victories
Both Calloway County and
Murray High recorded im-
pressive victories in freshmen
football action yesterday. The
Lakers routed Ballard 38-6,
while the Tigers edged a tough
Jetton squad 14-12.
Calloway 38, Ballard 6
LA CENTER, Ky. - Jeff
Garrison rushed for 101 yards
and scored a touchdown, and
Craig Darnell ran for 90 yards
and two scores as the Lakers
drubbed Ballard.
Steve Young' and Dale Tor-
sak added 71 and 25 yards
rushing, respectively, as
Calloway increased a 14-6
halftime lead with two
touchdowns in the third
quarter and one in the fourth.
Calloway amassed 319 totth
yards on offense while holding
Ballard to 53. The Lakers also
led in first downs 13-3.
The Lakers travel to Crit-
tenden County Monday for a
6:30 p.m. game. •
Murray 14, Jtton 12
PADUCAll, Ky. - Coach
Mark Brady credited the of-
fensive line with his team's
viAory that evened its record
at 1-1.
The Tigers overcarrie a 12-6
fourth-quarter deficit when
Steve McDougal scored from
five yards out. Then, with just
minutes remaining, Murray
forced a bad snap from the
Jetton center after the hosts
were forced to punt, and the
ball sailed out of the end zone
for a safety and the Tigers'
winning points.
Murray had taken a 6-0 lead
in the first quarter on a scor-
ing pass from Tim Brown to
McDougal.
Brady complimented the
defensive play of John Mark
Billington and David Mc-
Cuiston, who intercepted a
pass to kill a Jetton rally.




The Racer Club Is Holding A Dance
Saturday, Sept. 29
Immediately following the
Murray State vs Morehead Game
at the
Murray Jaycee Civic Center
Tickets $750 Per Couple









number is still four, an, it's
not so magic anymore.
-I think we'll bounce back.
We hat. e to," Phil Garner said
Thursday after Pittsburgh
was beaten 9-5 by the St. Louis
Cardinals, trimming the
Pirates' lead to one game in
the National League East.
The Montreal Expos,
crusliied 10-1 here Wednesday
night in the biggest Pirate win
the season, could have
nioved back into a tie for first
mtli a Thursday night sweep
f a doubleheader in Atlanta.
But the twinbill was rained
out.
Meanwhile, it rained 'St.
I Anns basehits, 17 of them, at
Three Rivers Stadium as the
Cardinals clinched third place
with their makeup game
victiwy.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
This meant something tO
us. You have some d nity,
you want to do well said
Cardinal catcher d Sim-
mons. "We didh't come in
here to lose and get it over
with."
Pirate Manager Chuck
Tanner shuttled an assort-
ment of pitchers, starters and
relievers, to the mound.
He did it because of injuries
and because he didn't writ to
disrupt his starting rotation
for three weekend games here
with the Chicago Cubs, a
series which ends Pittsburgh's
regular season!
Starter Dave Roberts was
followed by John Candelaria,
who has an ailing rib cage,
and Don Robinson, who has a
sore shoulder. Then came
Dock Ellis, Kent Tekulve and
Enrique Ronio.
"-We saw everybody and we
hit everybody except Dock
Ellis," said Simmons. "That's
the way' it goes some times."
George Hendrick led the
Cardinals with five hits in five
atbats, including a solo
homer. Tony Scott had four
hits.
Tanner was saving Jim
Bibby, Bert Blyleven- and
Bruce Kison to pitch against
the Cubs.
Had the Pirates beaten St.
Louis, they could have clin-
ched the division with a sweep
'of Chicago, no matter how the
Expos fared the rest of the
way.
But, now, the Pirates maid
win the rest and still finish in a
tie - if Montreal wins three
from Philadelphia and a




Atlanta, the San Diego at
Cincinnati game was rained
out and San Francisco edged
Los Angeles 5-3.
No makeup date was an-
nounced for the Reds-Padres
game. The Reds, who lead idle
Houston by 212 games in the
NL West, host Atlanta for
three games starting tonight
while the Astros are in Los
Angeles.
Lloyd Upset In Atlanta
By the Associated Press
ATLANTA — Australian
Wendy Turnbull- upset Chris
Evert Lloyd 64, 1-6, 6-4 in
quarterfinals of the $100,000
Atlanta women's tennis




Tracy Austin, the No. 3 seed,
beat sixth-seeded Dianne
Fromholtz of Australia 6-7, 6-
2, 6-3 and No. 5 seed Evonne
Goolagong Cawley.' bested
Manse Kruger of South Africa
6-1, 6-2.
MADRID - Top-seeded
-Jose Higueras of Spain
defeated unseeded Christophe
Freyss of France 6-1, 6-3 while
Jose Luis Clerc beat Zeljko
Franulovic of Yugoslavia 6-1,
6-3 to move into the quar-
terfinals of the $75,000 Madrid
Tennis Tournament.
By the Associated Press
NEW YORK - Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn has
prohibited major league
baseball players from par-
ticipating in the . Caribtfean
winter leagues during this
corning off-season.
The commissioner's office
confirmed that Kuhn had
issued such a directive to all
major league teams because




















































Chicago 4, Muuteriota 2. 10 innings
Etaston A. Toronto 5
New York 5, Cleveland 2
Milwaukee 7. Seattle 6, 11 innings
Texas 4. Oakland 3
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Baltimore Palmer 94) at Cleveland
(Waits i-13 i. In)
Toronto i Edge 3-31 at New York Tient
1241, fl
Boston !Torres 15-13 at Detroit Ro-
gems 4.41, on
Seattle (Honeycutt 11-111 at Chicago
(Trout 104), n
Milwaukee iCaldwell 154) at Minnesota
(Erickson 24 I 11) -
Oakland tMcCatty 11-11) at Kansas City
iSplittorff 14451, it)
Calif oenia Ryan 16-13i at Texas Jen-
kits 15-14 i. ,n.
Satmday's Games
Milwaukee at Minnesota




Oakland at Kansas Qty. (n)
California at Texas, n
Suadey'e Games
Boston at Detroit











Pascual, Jerry Zimmerman, Karl
Kuehl. and Johnny Goryl, coaches, to
one-year contracts








CINCINNATI BENGAIS- Placed Bil-
ly Brooks. side receiver, on the injured
reserve list Added Mike Levenseller,
wide receiver
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed
Earl Edwards, defensive tackle Releas-
ed Steve Stewart, linebacker
NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed George
Martin. defensive end, to a multi-year
contract. '
ST LOUIS CARDINALS-Placed
Mark Arneson. linebacker, on the in-









FLYERS-Assigned Gordie Clark; rtght
wing. Wayne Schaal). center; and Dan-
ny Lucas and Barry Dean, left wings, to




Joseph Sabot athletic director
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS-Named
Neale Stoner athletic director
Racers After Outright OVC Lead
Continued from page 9
"It's a beautiful facility, and a great place to
play football," he said of the 16,800-seat
stadium, which was built in 1973.
•
The Murray State fullback corps, hurt by
the loss of George Turnley to an injury three
weeks ago, has been further depleted. Kenny
Davis, a 6-1, 210-pound native of Cincinnati,
injured his left knee in the Tennessee Tech






Pass through our breakfast buffet as many times
as you like And enjoy all the scrambled eggs, bacon,
country sausage. hash browns. hot cakes. and biscuits
you can eat With all the coffee you can drink
For one very sensible price Only Si 99.




















San Francisco 70 09
San Diego 66 92
Atlanta 64 93
nswoday's Games
St Louis 9, Ptttsburgh 5
Montreal at Atlanta. 2. ppd , rain
San Diego at Cincinnati, ppd., non
San Francisco 5, Loa Angelo. 3
Only games scheduled
Friday's Gasses
New York 'Falcone 6-14 and Pacells
2, at St Louis 1 Bruno 24 and Unita
2,5,•
Chicago I Reuachel 16-11 at flttsburodi
Bibby 1141, in)
Philadelpfts (Notes 34) at Montzral
Palmer 104). tot
Atlanta (Metals 0.101 at CiriCinnan
1Pastore 5-7 ), 1n)
Houston 1K.Forsch 114 at Las Ange.es
Hough 64), In)
San Diego (Ekhelherger 1-1) at San




New Yon at St Louis
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Houston at Los Angeles



















New York at St LOalla
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Houston at Los Angeles, n
San Diego at San Francisco, n
ftinday's Games





By ne Agasclated Press
Amerleas lasieresee
East
W L T Pet Pr
Warn 1 0 0 1100 1111
See England 3 I 0 Tfill 116
Buffalo 2 2 t .55i23
Y Jets I 3 0 17
Haltutiore 0 4 0 MI 49
Ceatral
t leveland 4 0 0 1III 91 43
Pittsburgh 4 0 0 IMO 10 54
Houston 3 1 0 720 116 96
CmctmlaU 0 4 0 000 65 111
West
Denver 3 1 0 72.076 $4
San Diego 3 1 0 120 111 72
Kansas City 2 2 0 SOO 79 94
cosliland 1 3 0 250 51 ISO

















3 1 0 750 74
Philadelphia 3 1 0 750 76
Washington 3 1 0 75091
St LOUU 1 3 0 2:10 76
7.1 Y Giants 0 4 0 0044
(-cutest
Tampa Bay 1 0 0 1000 ictz
Chicago 2 2 0 55 ft
Minnesota 2 2 0 500 74
Detroit 1 1 0 750 74
Green Bay 1 3 0 250 12
West
Atlanta 2 2 0 210 94
Los Angeles 2 2 0 593 63
New Orleans 1 3 0 254 W7
San Francisco 0 4 0 Oft SO
Sudsy, Sept. $011
Miami at New York Jets
Minnesota at Detroit





Tampa Bay at Chicago
Cincinnati at Dallas
Denver at Oakland
Kansas City at Seattle
St. Louis at Los Angeles
San Francisco at San Diego
Moaday, On. I
New England at Green Bay
Bean Fires 64 For Akron
Lead; Stephenson Ahead
By the Associated Press
AKRON, Ohio - Big Arid
Bean has had his difficulties in
finding a driver to replace the
club he shattered a couple of
Months ago.
Right now, it bothers him
not a bit.
"I can do without a driver if
I can keep on shooting 64s,"
Bean grinned after his
niagnificent, 6-under-par
effort, one shot off the course
record, had staked him to a 2-
shot lead Thursday in the first
round of the 8400,000 World
Series of Golf.
And, alniost incredibly of
the vast, sprawling length c!
the famed Firestone Countr:,
Club course - at 7,180 yards
and only a par 70, one of the
Ingest courses the touring
pros ever see - Bean did it
with his driver in thr bag.
He used a 3-wood - or less
- off the tee on all but four
holes. He used the driver only
o.
ii the two par-5 holes, the 469-
a rd sixth and the first.
'I put it in a fairway bunker
on the first and that's when the
er went back in the bag,"
Etean said.
Stephenson Leads
DALLAS - Jan Stephenson
,:c!d a two-shot lead as the
“nd round began today in
!tit. $150,000 Dallas Open, but
her image as a sex
st IA seems almost as
.!:!niirtant to her as golf these
"I hardly could be labeled
the sex symbol type,"
Stepliensi in said after posting
6-under-par 66 in the first
r , wol of the ladies
Pt fotistimal Golf Association
tot.rriament. "I go to bed
cal 't , I eat most of my meals
hiy room and lin probabl
the hardest worker on the
tour "
THE BIG EVENT!
The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To
Big K. October 1st
Still On Players' Minds
PA 
By ALEX SACHARE
45 AP Sports Writer
2.4 The division races may be
vi
over in the American League,
73 ,but tksithe late-inning heroics.
"Everybody likes to be the
hero once in a while," said
Jini Morrison of Chicago, who
got his chance Thursday
night. Morrison belted a two-
run homer in the 10th inning to
give the White Sox a 4-2 vic-
tory over the Minnesota
Twins.
"It was just my turn,"
added Morrison. "It happens
to all of us every now and
then.''
It also happened to Oscar
Gamble, Carlton Fisk and
Buck Martinez.
Gamble came up as a
pinchhitter with two-out in the
ninth inning and smacked a
three-run homer, his fifth
home run in five days, to give
the New York Yankees a 5-2
decision over the Cleveland
Indians.
AMERICAN I.EAGUE
Fisk, leading off the ninth
inning, drilled a 3-1 pitch from
Toni Buskey into the screen
atop the left-field wall at
Fenway Park to give the
Boston Red Sox a 6-5 triumph
over the Toronto Blue Jays.
Martinez singled home Dick
Davis in the 11th inning to give
the Milwaukee Brewers a 7-6
decision over the Seattle
Mariners.
In the only other American
League game, the Texas
Rangers trimmed the Oakland
A's 4-3.
White Sox 4, Twins 2 — It
was Morrison who scored on
Mike Marshall's balk to win
the game for Chit-ago Wed-
nesday night, and Morrison
who did most of the damage
again Thursday as the White
Sox beat the Twins for the fifth
straight tinie and completed a
-.nreeganie series sweep.
Yanks 5, Indians 2 — New
York trailed 2-1 going. into the
ninth but tied the score "on a
sinde_by George Scott, walks
to .Reggie Jackson and Juan
Beniquez and a sacrifice fly by
Roy White. Gamble followed
with his 19th home run of the
season, into the right-center
field bleachers.
Ex-Yankee Cliff Johnson's
run-scoring double in the ninth
inning had put the Indians in •
front.
Red Sox 6, Blue Jays 5 —
Fisk had two singles in the
game prior to his winning
homer.
Toronto had gone ahead 5-3
with tow- runs inAhe eighth,
including a two-ruorrier by
Rick Bosetti, but Boston tied it
in the bottom of the eighth on a
two-run homer by Fred Lynn,
his 39th of thaseason.
Brewers 7, Mariners 6 -
Seattle took a 6-4 run by
scoring three runs in the
fourth inning and three more
in the fifth, but Milwaukee tied
the game on Paul Molitor's
two-run double in the bottom
of the fifth. That was all the
scoring till the 11th, when
Martinez got his game-
winning hit off Byron
McLaughlin to clinch second




By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — The National
Invftation Tournament,
college basketball's oldest
postseason event, will expand
its field from 24 teams to 32 for
the 1979-80 season.
THE BIG EVENT!
The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To






Next Annual Racer Club Meeting
Monday, Oct. 1, 6:00 P.M.
At Sirloin Stockade
- Regular Dhow Mooting For
All Roar Cla Members & Guests
codett Mike .Gottfaed Reviews this week's game with
Morehead and previews next week's game.
IThere will also be recognition
of the players of the week
What is American Motors-doing for 1980
that no other car maker has ever done?





Building a luxury compact




1Based on 22 EPA estimated mpg
and 22-gallon gas tank.)'
COncord DL
Building every Concord, Spirit,








vehicles. At no extra cost.
Guaranteeing every AMC car
like no cars have ever been
guaranteed before:
The only full five-year warranty











The plan with the best
new car warranty in the
industry Best because
s the only full 12-month
12,000-mile warranty that
covers every part of
your car except tires
Even if it just plain wears out
Also at no extra cost
'use estimate() comparison Your range and miteage may vary due to dny,,,c1
speed weather cor.d.tons and trip length Actual highway m0eacie will probably
be less Rand° c, ,i ,er.ority may be due to fuel. r,••,r• , ,• •,i• 6
Building the car that feels
like a big car, but isn't.
The AMC Pacer.
Pacer DL Wagon
Building the AMC Spirit—
with a 21-gallon gas tank
that's 81/2 gallons bigger
than Chevette's.
Spirit is wider, too, for more front seat comfort
And Spirit has a longer wheelbase-important
for a smooth ride Spirit's a lot more car in a lot
of other ways. too
Spirit iittback
-Aluminized exhaust System covered only by Buyer Protectoon Ran' See your AMC
dealer for details
Ziebart is a registered trademark of Ziebart International Corporation
American Motors VI Built for today. Bulit'to last for tomorrow.
Gains AMC-Jeep, Inc.
II AMC 541 NORTH 753 Jeep. 191
&I-Air Center























Mother Keeps 42-Year-Old Son In Confinement
STINNETT, Ky. (API
They've been reunited but no
one will say how long Gerald
Morgan will continue to live
with his 81-year-old niotheri
Morgan, who spent six days
in a hospital for evaluation,
returned home Tuesday to a
somewhat different life style.
The 42-year-old man has
new overalls and a new shirt
and a black-and-white kitten
to keep him company on the























hestseriasd Iletb leeies tweet
BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S 4th St.
)hone 753-9868
PEANUTS
WE'VE BEEN SILENT FOR
SEVENT,( L(EARG ABOUT
THE UNFAIR TREATMENT OF
WOMEN ATHLETES, CHUCK
much of his time.
The porch has been cleaned
but he still is confined there or
to his bedroom, which is
padlocked froni the outside.
--His- --mother, Georgia
Chandler, passes food to him
through a hole in the door and
lets him out occasionally to
help her with chores.
There is sonic disagreement
as to how long Morgan has
been confined.
Mrs. Chandler says it has
been a few months, but state
officials acknowledge that it





than three years ago so he




cerned about Mrs. Chandler's
failing health and obtained a.
court order sending Morgan to
Eastern State Hospital in
Lexington for evaluation. He
was released Tuesday.
Department spokeswoman
Barbara Hadley said Thur-
sday that no decisions have
been made.
"This is a unique case and
we are still evaluating it," she
said. We will provide ser-
vices and develop an in-
dividual treatment plan, but
beyond that we are not at
liberty to discuss the details of
Mr. Morgan's case."
She declined to say whether
the department would con-
tinue to approve Morgan's
confinement or whether he
will reniain at home.
Gary Davis, area services
manager for Kentucky River
Care Inc., a local mental-
health agency, said he thinks
it is inappropriate to continue
restricting Morgan to the
porch and bedroom.
'•I feel that he should have a
How Would You
Like Not Getting
Paid On Pay Day???
That's the way our
Carriers feel when you
don't pay when they come
to collect. . .
The Carriers Collect
The First Few
Days of the Month
Expect them and have year
payments ready. If this is im-
possible tell them when to come
and collect.
little more freedom', have
sonic control over his life,"
Davis said. "I don't feel that
he needs constant con-
finement, at least in that type
of setting."
He said if action is to be
taken to end Morgan's con-
finement, the Department for
Human Resources is the
appropriate agency to initiate
it.
Phillip Lewis, a Hyden
attorney who represented
Morgan at the hearing on his
court-ordered evaluation, said
he thinks confinement should
continue.
Morgan said Thursday that
he's glad to be home, and his
mother said she's glad to have
him there.
Queen Elizabeth II
bestowed the title of Prince of




Subscribers who have not receiv-
ed their home-delivered copy of
The Murray Ledger A Times by
5:30. p.m. Monday-Friday or by
330 p.m Saturdays are urged to
call 753-1916 betweeri 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circulation department
employee is on duty durtsg, these
time periods to insure delivery of
your newspaper. Calls must be
placed by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4
p.m, Saturdays to guarantee
delivery.
The regular business office hours
of The Murray Ledger & Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon, Satur-
days.
"I hardly ate or slept while
he was gone," she said. "He'd








even to the point of
disability, is the result
of years of neglect,
Small injuries to the
spine, caused by over-
exertion, improper lif-
ting or whatever, have
left the spine vulnerable
to that final "slight" in-
jury. That means back




ment and provide im-
mediate relief. In some
cases, trouble that took
years to develop may
require a little time to
treat •atisfactorily.
Phone for an ap-
pointment for a
chiropractic examinati-
on which will establish































































A LOT LESS THAN






































































































































The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To




Bible Classes  10:00 a.m.
Worship  10:45 a.m.
Worship 6.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Bible Classes 7-00 p.m.
SERVICES
South of Murray on
d Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation






Gospel Broadcast: Seedily 1:30 A.M.
WNBS RADIO (1340)
Searching Ore Scriptures: Sunday 12:30 P.N.
WBBJ-TV. C. 7
"A Warm and Friendly Welcome Awaits You"
CLASSIFIEDS
1. Lep! Notice
As of September 19 1979 I
Timmy Sholar will no longer be





The Murray Ledger &
Times Office, 103 N. 4th
street, is open for business
troni 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday and
trom 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturdays.






At times other than those
listed above the office is
closed for regular businesS





business office hours in
placing calls to the
newspaper.
The telephone numbers















Every day special: Kentucky
Lake Fiddlers with trimmings,
$2.50; (21) Shrimp Basket,
$2.90. Country Way Cafe, 121





612 S. 91h St.
There must be a reason:








Listed here is a ready
reference that will quickly
h•lp you locat• th•




3. Card of Thanks
4. In Memory






13. For Solo or Trode
14. Want To Buy












27. Mobile Horn• Sales
28. Mob. Home Rents
29. Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Wont To Rent
32. Apts. For Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
34. Houses For Rent
35. Farms For Rent








44. Lots For Sole
45. Farms For Sale






52. Boats and Motors
53. Services Offered
54. For Trade














1979 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, loaded, triple grey.
2-1979 Oldsmobile 98 Regency's, 4 door.
1979 Bonneville Brougham, 4 door, loaded,
yellow.
1979 Pontiac Trans Am, T-Top, red, loaded
1979 Oldsmobile Toronado delsel, loaded
Some as Much as $3,000 Off
1978 Cutlass Supreme Coupe, blue with white in-
terior, low mileage, extra clean.
1978 Firebird, 4 speed, silver, one owner.
1978 Ford LTD, 4 door, loaded, one owner.
1976 Trans Am, silver, like new.
1975 Ford LTD Coupe, double power and air.
1974 Oldsmobile 88, 4 door, white with red top,
double power and air.
1973 Chevrolet Impala, 4 door, double power and
air.
1973 Oldsmobile Custom cruiser wagon, extra
clean, new car trade in.
1973 Oldsmobile 98 IA, 4 oor, one owner, new
car trade in.
1971 Pontiac Grand Prix, dark green, all the ex-
tras, new car trade in.
1971 Buick Electra, 4 door, new car trade in.
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Radiator and Mester Service
int aso tftftli faro glass
753-1751
209 S. 7th Street
Bible study each evening or any
time by phone Free Store for
the needy all donations ap-









What we do best is care
Needline 753-6333
BIBLE CALL








3. Card of Thanks
My loved ones and I are so very
grateful for all the kindnesses
and prayers when cancer came
upon our family. The support
and continuing concern durng
this time of trial eases our pre-
sent yoke Words are made-
quage to express this type of
gratitude
Josephine Mason & family
5. Lost and Found
Strayed or Stolen from
• ur home on September
17th. Female Doberman
Pinscher 2' 2 years old.
Black and rust color,
wearing chain collar. A
liberal reward for this
dog's return or in-
formation leading to her
location. Phone 436-
2336 after 5:00 p.m.
6. Help Wanted
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for full and part time
day and night help. Apply in
person Southside Restaurant,
Southside Shopping Center
Babysitter needed. 242 days a
week, prefer in my home. Must










Housekeeper to assist with
children References please
Call 753-0763.
6. Help Wanted 
Help wanted order takers for
people losing their hair Salary





Immediate operung for el-
penenced land surveyor or
engineering technician to
direct land surveying depart-
ment Simunum 3 to 5 years
experience Excellent salary ,
fringe benefits Submit
resume to Jean Fleming. Ted
F!Wigton. Consulting
Engineers. P 0 Box 4=.
Murray,KY 42071
Management trainees, needed
for growing fast food operation
Excellent orportunity for per-
sons looking for advancement
at bettering their future Posi-
tions open in Murray. Mayfield.
and other locations throughout
the southeast An equal oppor-
tunity employer. If interested
call Ms. Englebert or Mr.
Wesley at Kentucky Fried.
Chicken, for appointment. I-
800-633-5912.
Mature woman to babysit 3




General office worker- Must be
able to type. use 10 key adding
machine and have knowledge
of double entry bookkeeping.
Send resume to P 0, Box 32 N.

















mensa rat e with
qualifications. Enjoy
pleasant living in




Send resume to P.O.
Box 32Q. Murray, K
Lac 42071.
Need dependable person to
babysit for 7 month old baby.
Call 753-8246
Wanted. swim coach for age
group swim team. Mid May
through July 1980. Send
resume to Box 93. Murray, KY.
10,, Bus. Opportunity 
Cleanup shop, 30x60, and con-
tenfs at reduced price! lo
miles east of Murray on
Highway 94. Call 474-2335
after 6 pm.
Local famiTy owned business
for sale due to poor health. In-
terested persons write to Route
5. Box 181, Murray, KY. 
14. Want To Buy 
Wanted to buy: standing
timber, top prices paid. 489-
2334.




The City of Murray is requesting
bids for consideration of purchase
of a pick-up truck. Specifications
are available in the City Clerk's
Office, City Hall Building, 5th and
Poplar Streets, where bids will be
received until 5:00 p.m., October
4, 1979.
WANTED
Speech and Language Pathologist. Political super-
visor of Undergraduate and Graduate students in
University clinic. Immediate opening.
Position requires:
Master Degree and certificate of clinical comput nce.
Prefer additional background in speech disobili4es or
reading Salary $1 2,0 00 to SI 5,0 0 0 for 12 rvonths.
Send credentials to Clinic Coordinator, Special Educa-
tion Deportment Murrax:State University, Murray, Ky
42071. Coll 5 0 2-76 2-4 4 6. Murray State University is
on Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer
HELP WANTED
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
DRAMSMEN, IN OUR CONSTRUCTION
DESIGN AND ELECTRICAL DESIGN
ARTMENTS.- rXPERIENCE NOT
RE RED, BUT PREFERRED. APP-
LY • ERSON AT LINGL CORPORA-
TION, 54 WEST PARIS, TN. EQUAL
OPPOR EMPLOYER
14-. Want To Buy _
Want to buy 1976 or 19114Dat
sun or Toyota hatchback C.:
753-6760
15-.1-rticies hi-Sat e
For sale two 15- K
rocket mags two P21 51
glass belted radial snow tire.
almost new. two G60-14 Scat-
T rac white letter tires. two 15
inch ET mag wheels with like
new G70 Hercules Honcho 10
tires. Ste new, four GR7015
steel belted Goodyear tires,
mounted on Gran Prix factory
Rally wheels. four Pontiac fac-
tory Rally wheels for full size










Gold floral couch and love seat,
avacado refrigerator. Zenith
cabinet model color t v Call
753-9571 after 4 pm
GE refrigerator, one
Westinghouse refrigerator, one
Whirlpool washer Call 753-
6316_
Three year old baby bed, like




after 5 pm 
19. Farm Equipment 
1975 Ford 642 combine. 450
hours. $13.000. 1975 Ford 542
hay baler, $1800, 1975 Ford
mower. conditiner $21.00,
1975 -4 row bridge planter.
$600; 1975 500 gallon walsch
sprayer. $800. 1-354-8740
For sale Case 660 combine
10' grain head and 402 corn
head Call 753-0144
John Deere model 4440 trac-
tor, completely equipped in-
cluding monitor. Jahr. Deere
21' disc. John Dee' e model
7.000 planter *IV monitor.
13' John Deere chisel plow.
John Deere 6 row cultivator.
John Deere 15. harrow John
Deere 6x16 plow. -John Deere
rotary hoe All equipment one
year old and in brand new con-
dition. Phone 489-2141
3300 John Deere combine,
1975 model with corn and
bean headers Call 901-247-
5335 after 7 pm
John Deere 6600 diesel corn-
lune. 1977 model, with
hydrostatic and flexible cutter
bar 498-8650.
VAC Case tractor. 3 point hitch.
new back tires, $800. new
Ward's post-hold digger $300.
Sears spreader seeder 3
bushel. $100: 6 ft Tandurn -
Ford disk, $200 Call 436-5536
after 4 pm
20. Sports Equipment 
Attention Goose hunters' Goose
shadows. $2 75 each Call Neal
at J.U. Kevil Workshop.
Mayfield. KY. 502-247-5346
22. Musical
Amplifier fender twin reverb.
for sale or trade for camera
equipment, stereo equipment,
etc.. $425 Call 767-2826.
Hammond organ Concorde. IL.?
years old, moving into small
t-ailer, not enough room Cost
$9000 Plus tax. will take
$6500. Call 502-522-6542
Cadiz, KY.
Spinet Piano used like new. Us-
ed console and grand pianos.
Practice pianos_ New Baldwin
pianos and organs Lonardo
Piano Company. across from










Baby bed, mattress, dressing
chest. $40. Electric fireplace
logs. $35. baby walker. $5.
stroller. $5. small rocking
horse. $5. potty chair $2. bike
rack, $6 753-1566.
Firewood for sale Call 753-
8170
Free standing wood. stove with
grate. $75. Call 753-6625
Firewood for sale Call 474-
8812
Firewood for sale $25 a rick
we will deliver 753-6107
Save 90 per cent on resale and
consignment clothing for the
whole family. at the Answer.
1407 Main St.. Benton. KY
Open 6 days. 10 til 5 pm
Turn table. dual. 1209. $45
Call 767-2826




Carloarertor and Timeirp Servic*,
Coo/Fete Auto i•poir
753-1751
209 S. 7th Street
26. TV-Radio
Stack 3 Mosbey s C5 antenna.
can talk to Canada and Mexico






with remote control 6
month old $600.00
Stereo Console
AM/FM with 8 track
$300.00
Call 753-6531 ask for
Sarah
Wanted Responsible persori to
take up payment on 19" color
t.v.. warranted. Also a used 25
color t.v. Claytons-1 & B Music,
open til 6 pm. 753-7575
27. Mobile Home Sales
1972 mobile home. furnished
extra nice. Call 753-5258
1974 Mobile home, 14x70; 3
bedroom, bath and a half, par-
tially furnished, stove and
refrigerator, full carpeted. cen-
tral heat and air, all electric
washer and dryer hookup,
underpinning and electric pole
Price reduced Call 436-2562
Nice motile home for sale, ex
cellent condition on rented lot
3 miles from Murray. low














M Paris, Tennessee, is accepting
applications each day at the plant
guard house. Permanent jobs Pare
now available. ApplictUirmat-be
willing ,to work any shift. Ex-
cellent benefits and pay.
An gclual 
Opportunity Employer
1975 Par , .-x52 air
conditioner , la furniture goes
Mew* se' Jo $4600 436-
5536
Two bedroc .2x50 located at
Shady Oak, Jriper 72 $2700
Come by at' 5 Dm
28. Mob. Home Rents
Three bec um located at
Rivena $160 per mon
th Call 75, -1496 after 6 pm
Two bedro, trailer Waldrop's
Trailer-Cou 753'1'9O or 759-
1536 
29. Heating-Cooling 
For sale ton electric fur-
nace and conditioner com-
bination .S 75 Converting to
gas 153-0t,.4
31. Want To Rent
Three bec )om house any
school dist ct will do repair.
Call 753-7543 or 492 8570 •
32. Apts. for-Rint 
Furnisle c me bedroom apart
ment dose to University. Call
753-7418 a"er 4 pm
Small , furr shec apartment.
single only Inquire 100 South
13th Street
Two bedroom apartment, kit-
chen appi lan.:;es furnished.
$200 a month 753-3465 after
4 pm 
HousesiOr Rent.
For rent. 3 bedroom house in
Murray High area Built-ins, gas
heat. 759-4531 after 330.
Three bedroom. 2 bath country
home. 5 miles out of Murray
No singles no pets Chrlstian
couple preferred 753-1287
between 630 pm and 8:30
pm.
Three bedroom house in city.
$200 per month, one month
deposit and references ten
quied 753-4065





Ideal for _ ,use full of
furniture, cars. ontiques,
business overflows. etc.











For rent 70 acres pasture for
cattle Good woven wire fence
Located Highway 280 lust
off 121 'Auth 153-3625.-
Timothy clover. ̀ and Fescue
hay for sa 759-1330 
31-Pets-Supplies 
Labrador Retriever. AKC.
females 6 months old
Paradise Kennels. 753-4106
Two Beagie puppies, 5 months
old Also and Ithaca SKB over
and uncle, shotgun. 12 gauge
3 inch magnum. must sell
4362805' 
4ITPublic Sale
sBelgot4empbaretr h, 8 
til 
y 2y9atrdsalet,St. uLrvdnarry
" lee KY next to Crawford Ser-
m Station Antiques, clothes.
',-•,-_,-,. _
''''',,°Ilaneous. something for
Carport Ale. Saturday 29th, 7
am through the day Bicycles,
antique ,' a bl
.
 e.    clothes.  Africanviotspottedplans,andothtm
,cellaneus items At
loso
uthI3hSLCarport - ale Friday and Satur-
day 8 am 
 








furnitui;dishes, snow blower.odisanends.149pudl yprvpRnor 1ne
riding Saddlesour famt
car yard sale. Friday
and Sa'cil leasy 8 am, west of
Coldwate: on highway 121.
Baby
•
seat. . wash stand.
depression glass. clothes and








T 58 ea Wirt- 111
Mt/Web(*) ileitis, bake
sale.
27. Mobile Home  Sales 41. Public Sale 
Five party yard sale 12th and
Poplar Baby clothes and fur-
niture lots of other items
Garage sale at Williams Body
Shop Industrial Road Open
every Friday and Saturday new
items every week
Garage sale. Saturday,
September 29th. 8 til ?. 16th
and Poplar, home of Mrs. Ora
King.
Garage sale Friday and Satur-
day M'any items including




port. crib; old high
choir; bike; more an-
tiques; dishes, and
many other items. At
2107 Coldwater Rood,
Saturda ,9 ?
Garage sale Bedroom and din-
ing room suite, desk, stereo,
bottles, tables. 9 til 6. Friday
and Saturday 1111 South 16th
Street, 
Garage sale. Saturday the 29th,
8 am. at 2211 Gatesborough
Circle off Doran Road. National
Geographic magazines, some
old items and collectibles,
odds and ends. 753-8855.
Garage sale. Saturday.
September 29th and Sunday.
September 30th 9 am til 5
pm Lynnwood Estates, 2 miles
south of Murray on Highway
121 Many miscellaneous
items. including 2 chairs. 3
rugs. (one almost new), and a
bumper pool table
7 Party yard sale, Saturday.
September 29 9 til 801 Sun-
ny Lane Rain or shine
Two :family yard sale at
Gambles Trailer Park in Stella -
Saturday. 9 am til 7
Yard sale at 1705 Johnson
Household items, clothes. toys
Saturday from 7 til 5
Yard sale. behind East Y





Yard sale, Saturday from 9 til 4
at 414 South 9th 'Small ap-
pliances. small pieces of fur-
niture, dishes and clothes
Yard sale. Saturday 29th cor-
ner of Chestnut and Beale
Street. Bedspreads, curtains,
furniture, sewing machine.
rugs, pictures. clothing, and
toys. If rains will be following
Saturday. 
43. Real Estate
Assunr‘ble VA loan on this very
nice home in Lakeway Shores.
2 bedrooms, bath living room
kitchen, washer and dryer
hookup. patio with gas grill
Priced at only $27.500 'Throat-
Waldrop Real Estate 759-1707
For sale 28x30 shop and walk-
in basement both on 567








For lands sake" Imagine own-
ing your own mini farm 11
acres gently rolling with 4"
acres in timber Nice 3
bedroom brick veneer
home Priced in low, low
$40's Call John at 753-
1492 Offered by Loretta lobs
Realtors
Got imagination' This three
bedroom. 1 bath home with
many extras is waiting for you
With a little talent, a little ef-
fort, and a little money, you
can Inake this your kind of
home Brick exterior, priced to
move Low $30's Let Brenda
show you this home today by





home on large lot just






for an appointment to
view this choice
property. Priced in the
70's.
43. Real Estate
Brand new 2 bedroom, I bath.
built-in appliances, city water
-and sewer nice size lot Call
Purdom & Thurman 753-4451
Bachelor or Bachelorette pad
located in Panorama Shores 1
bedroom, ideal for single per-
son Included is stove,
refrigerator, bed, table and
chairs and curtains. Can t be
beat for $8 400 Shroat-
Waldrop Real Estate, 759-
I:binC for sale 
ails Vista, $SA:, call
753-401
P dom & Thurman




New listing in Hazel - brick
veneer home with 2 bednims
new wiring, and new plumbing
Has insulation as recommend-
ed by T.V.A Located on 34 acre
corner lot. Nice large rooms.
Good retirement home or first
home with room for expansion.
Call Louise Baker at Spann
Realty Associates, 753-7724
CORRECTION
12x65 Mobile home on 'a acre
landscaped lot :1973 Revere,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, fully fur-
nished. -washer and dryer in-
cluded Central air Only 3
miles from town Priced for





43. Real Estate 
Resident,a building lots.
Westwood Subdivision city
water and sewer Priced from
$3000 to $5000 Call Piirdom
& Thurman 753-4451
Three bedroom IL: baths liv
irig room kitchen and den city
water and sewer, single garage
with concrete drive in
Westwood Subdivision For
more information call Purdom
& Thurman 753-4451
Three bedroom cedar cabin
Panorama Shores. with
Franklin fireplace Call Purdont
& Thurman 753-4451
Three bedroom 3 bath home.
den with fireplace fenced in
yard city school district Call-





mobile borne and 2
boat covered boat
dock located or
private cove just off





1222 for all your real
estate needs.
Extras, extras and extras in
this permanent home in
e way Shores New micro
over side by side refrigerator.
freezer with ice maker washer
and dryer, 3 window unit air
conditioners, t.v. antenna and
more in this basement home
for • only - $37,500. Shroat-
Waldrop Real Estate. 759- 4
1107
Excellent business location at
15th and Poplar Street Two
large lots suitable for many
types of businesses or apart-
ments. In walking distance of
Murray State University. Spann
Realty Associates. 753-7724.
Have your home with
additional income with
this older well kept 3
bedroom home with
gas heat on a large lot. '
Has a 3 bedroom, 11,2
bath mobile home.
This large lot is
suitable for more








•PRESCRIPTIONS •FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
•HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADINGVRANDS Of COSMETICS •
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
Free Delivery on Prescriptions in City limits
HELP US FIGHT
INFLATION!
We are going strictly wholesale, since everyone wants
to buy at discount prices and so many stores are get-
ting stereo equipment, such as variety, drugs,
grocery, out of catalog stores and out of town dis-
count houses.
Are you aware of the service on units when pur-




We hays not pone out of business, we just changed our name
from T.V. Service Cerntrer to -World of Sound-
World of
gond




Regular $7.98.   only $4.99
WE BRING PEOPLE HOME
Never lived in - brand new Sior 4 bedroom. 2 bath,
brick with central heat arid air, fireplace and
2,000 sq. ft. of living area. Large cypress deck on
three sides. Located on large, excellent main
lake front lot. Built for year around living.
$61,900.
You're looking up from the lake to the deck of
this waterfront home located in Pine Bluff.
Owner is selling all appliances too. Central elec-
tric heat and air and fireplace. Also has garage




OLDER HOME!!! Older part of town. Lots of
room, great candidate for remodeling. Could
also be converted to high return income
producing property. For-your new tax shelter or
remodeling project just give us a call. 753-7411
1607 College Farm Road, 2 bedroom I bath house
suitable for investment property. Within walking
distance of MSU, has recently been reroofed and
has siding added. Asking $21,500.
JOHN SMITH, REALTOR
641 North across from Boston Tea Party
Phone 753-7411 Around the Clod,
OR CALL
10E KENNON 436 5618
LOS INN 11111101 1531143
MOM MINT 753 9114
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411.
•
PUT IT IN THE
Tired of a busy city' Come see
this lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home with lots of fresh country
air' Plus a 24 x 24 family room
with built-in cabinets and book
shelves Mete details are
available by calling Judy at





to purchase your own





bedrooms, 2 baths, den
with fireplace, formal
dining, spacious kit-
chen, attached 2 car
garage and several
unique features which
do provide an unusual
home buying op-
portunity: Priced in
upper $60's. Call Kop-
perud Realty 753-1222
for all the information.
ea te  4r-Motorcycles
For sale cleanup and body
shop, Stadium View Drive Call
Purdom & Thurman 753-4451
U. Lots For Sale
One acre of land or more
located at Coldwater Call 489
2224
6 to 10 acre restricted building
site. $1500 per acre. Phone
436-5574. 
45. Farms For Sale
Farm with nice 4 bedroom
house, 30 acres with 17 acres
tendable. Located on Highway
280 with city water available.
Has mobile home hookup with
seperate septic system Spann
Realty Associates, 753-7724 
46. Homes For Sale 
House for sale, by owner 3
bedroom, family room, formal
dining room, fireplace, natural
gas, double lot. Only 15
minutes from campus. 753-
3461 or 1-443-9628.
Nice 2 bedroom, good location
north or town, immediate
possession. $23,500. Owner.
Call 753-9908 before 3 pm.
47. Motorcycles 
Yamaha DT:100-E, purchased
new in July, ttrn signals. Never
ridden due to illness. Sacrifice




Closed All Day Wed.
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE SHAVE 75'
Illoopitol& Moos oat atom cal SI Jai ••• An as ay.. Moon hat long.
This is a comfortable house with plenty of room
and located at 903 N. 16th St. near university.
Needs to be seen to truly appreciate. Please callme for-inspection of house. Priced 132,000.00. Lot100' apprx. 300%
O1111•1•111011011•21•111•••••11•• OO OOO s•••••6




Nave 24 hr. answering service
Six (6) wheel A.T.V. with or








209 S. 716 Street
49. Used Cars
By owner: 1971 Chevy. air and
power; 1972 Olds convertible,
air and power; 1973 Buick. sta-
tionwagon. Phone 753-6760
after 6 pm.
1978 Buick LeSabre, good con-
dition, power steering and
brakes, air conditioned, AM-FM
stereo 8-track, cruise. 20,000
miles, $4800 492-8698 after 5
pm
1977 Cutlass Supreme, red
with red interior, bucket seats,
extra clean, 32,000 miles,
$4000 firm. Call 759-1854
attar 5 pm.
1976 Cutlass Salon, all extras,
$3250 753-9759 or 753-6725
after 6 pm
1977 Chevrolet Caprice\Classic
wagon. Take over paythents.
Also a Man-0-War truck
camper. Make an offer. Call
492-8861 after 5 pm.
1968 Chevrolet Impala, 4-door,
327 engine, $400. Call 436-
5536 after 4 pm.
1969 Camaro, 307, VS
automatic. Call 753-0188 after
5 pm. 
1967 Caprrce ;300. Phone-
753-4865 or 763:8084.
vVhat did the thermostat
ate Office Building
49. Used Cars
For sale: 1979 Trans Am, white
with red interior, loaded with
extras, still under warranty.
Call 753-8030.
1975 Gran Torino, power and
air, good condition, $1250.
1975 Dodge pickup, excellent
condition, air and power,
42,000 miles, $1990. Call 489-
2595.
1965 Mustang, V8, 289
automatic, power steering and
brakes, factory air, factory
reverbation kit, engine recently
overhauled, new transmission,
new tires, $850. Call 753-4419
after 5
'Enjoy the Fall scenes in one of these and have a
hideaway for the future.
Two bedroom cabin in Ledbetter Creek. Partly fur-
nished. Enjoy the view from the screened porch.
Fish and swim a few hundred yards away. $21,500
and looking for an offer.
Darling cabin set into the trees. 2 or 3 bedrooms,
fireplace in living room with heatolator. Marina and
Lake just around the corner. Adjacent to Vaneraa's
Some Other Place. A charming hideaway fOr
$23,500.
Ruth Ryon, Realtor
302 3544571 Res. 11.538





Floored and reedy. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, of-
fices, cottages, mobile Wile ad-ons, and patios, or U-
BUILD, pro-cat completely reedy to assemble up to 24
*60. Bey the best for less.
CUSS PROM we. sr.•.vs WIC 2p.• 
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Estate Auction
Saturday, September 29 IC AM
LOCATION: From Cadiz, Kentucky & Hwy. 68, take Hwy. 139 South 11 miles. Turn left ontoHwy. 164 East and watch for auction signs.
•( HORSES •
CHARCOAL - Black Saddle Horse; DOMINO - Pinto (black and white spotted); BUTTERMILK -White Mare; BOB - Pelimino (broke to work or ride); LOU - Buckskin Mare (bred in May, 1979);
\
LOU'S PRETTY BOY - Foaled in May, 1979; SNOWBALL - W •r Saddle Horse; FRISKIE -Pony; STUBBORN - Black Ginny.
SPECIAL • • • VELVET ROSE LADY - Registered Mare with the Missouri Fox Trotting HorseBreeder's Association, Inc., Black, Foaled on July 4, 1971. Broke to ride, show, or work to buggy.Many of you have seen her at parades in a large portion of the area and in several states. She wasalso GRAND CHAMPION RUNNER-UP HORSE OF THE KENTUCKY FOX TROTTING ASSOCI-ATION. Recently she was featured in a Louisifille Courier Journal newspaper article.
• FARM EQUIPMENT •
Gehl Bale 1,500 Round Hay Roller - Oliver Side Delivery Rake - 16 ft. Folding Oliver Disc- 4- 14" Semi Mount Plow - New Holland Hay Baler, good - 4-Hone Trailer - 7' NewIdea Mower - 16' Low Trailer - Rubber-tired Wagon for road use, horse or mule.
• TACK •
Western Saddles - Sets of Work Harness with flames and Brass Knobs - Bridles - Halters- tits - Whips - Girths - Horse Shoes (new and Wed) - Luther - Saddle Blankets- Horse Collars - Lead Reins - Horse Clippers - Saddle Bags - Single Trees - BuggyHarness - Mule Equipment and many, many more items too numerous to mention.
TERMS: Cash
OWNER: Mrs. J. 0. (Jodie) Boren
EXECUTOR: Mr. Douglas Boren
Rogers H. Meredith
Broker Auctioneer eredith
REALTY & AUCTION CO.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Many of you knew Mr. Jodie as 4 have for
irony, many hours that he put in on training, riding and showing hls
for his htitm. If you're looking for good saddle horses, witwIt horses,
this suction. SEE YOU THERE.
Announcements /node day of sole take precedence over
• "
Route No. 3 - Box 145
Cadiz, Kantuck y 42211
several years and know tht
hones, and the love he had ,
you can't afford to miss
read in the Sen-
today?"
49. Used Cars
1973 Pontiac 2-door Ventura.
7,800 actual miles. 6 cylinder,
automatic. 753-7523.
Reduced for quick sale, $1950.
1974 Chevy Caprice, 4-door, all
power, extra clean, good condi-
tion, one owner. 753-1266 or
753-3493.
Six cylinder Plymouth Satellite,
power, air conditioned, AM-FM,
really nice. 753-4027.
1973 Thunderbird, has all the




Want to buy. 1976 or 197/ 1;t-
sun or Toyota hatchback. Call
753-6760 
50. Used Trucks
By owner: 1978 Chevrolet
Beauville van, 8 passenger, air,
power, 16,000 miles, loaded.
753-6760 after 5 pm.
1974 Chevrolet Custom Deluxe.
Like new. Phone 753-1348.
1974 Chevy C-65, 427 engine,
5-speed spicer with 2 speed ax-
le, perfect condition. 615-232-
7404. .
1972 Ford pickup, new
overhaul transmission. Call
492-8534.
For sale: 1956 Chevrolet 2 ton
dump truck with 10 ft. gravel
bed, good condition. $850.
Phone 489-2189.
1969 GMC, new 427 engine,
live tandum with new leader
spreader bed. 616-232-7404.
Used car transport carrier,
hauls 6 cars, all ramps in work-
ing condition, electric over
hydraulic, single axle trailer.
$1595 or best offer. (502) 584-




repair on all brands. Winter
storage available. Hitches,
parts, and accessories. White's
Camper Sales, Highway 94
East, Murray, KY. 753-0605.
Overhead camper for long
wheel base truck, in good con-
dition. $600. Call 492-8515.
1970 model 18' Open Road
motor home. 31.000 miles,
53975. 8' self-contained
cabover truck camper. $575.
753-1566 
52. Boats and-VW-A
16 ft. Fabuglas boat, 85 hp
Mercury motor and heavy duty
trailer. Call 753-4746.
For sale: 1978 Thunderbird For-
mula 18, Evinrude 150 hp less
than 80 hours. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 436-5515 or 753-
1432.
Pflueger trolling motor,
remote, foot operated. 1/3,
111/2, and 6 pound thrust. Ex-
cellent condition $85. 753-
0891.
FOR SALE
Good 15' alemioum =abed.
silk 85 k.p. Metalrf outboard,
cones complete silk trailer,
cures tee, skis, ski reel, IN
3$. jackets. tall 753-1916,
















'I  FOR RESUL1S ll-
51. Services Offered 53. Services Offered  53. Services Offered 53. Services OfferedByers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding, gutters, and
rooting. Call 1-395-4967 or I-
362-4895.
Building and repairing barns,
30 years experience Call days
759-4620 or nights 492-8910
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
rates. Prompt and efficient ser-




Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean-
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning.
753-5821.
Can't get those small lobs
around the house or mobile
home done? Carpentry, pain-
ting plumbing, aluminum
siding, patios, small concrete
lobs Call 436-2562 after 5 pm
Carpentry service. Whatever
your needs, old or new, quality
work. Call 753-0565.
Concrete and block work. Block
garages, basements, driveways,






Guttering by Sears, Sears con-
tinous gutters installed per
your specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates.
Have your driveways white rock-
ed before bad weather. Free
estimates. Clifford Garrison,
153-5429 after 4 pm.
Complete tax and bookkeeping
services Phone David Keller at
753-8918
For your chain link fencing'
needs, contact Montgomery
Ward. Free estimates. 753-
1966.
Ferice Sales at Sears now. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates for your needs.
Insulation blown in by Sears,
save on these high heating and
cooling bills. Call Sears, 153-
2310. for free estimates.
Ken's Lawnmower and chain-
saw repair. 118 South 4th. Fast
service. 753-7400.
Licinsed Electrician and gas in-
stallation, will do plumbing,










rates Call Ernest White, 153-
0605
Paper hanging and interior
painting Call 431-4611
Small engine repair We repair
all maim brands. 2 cycle and 4









-3 424.,,r 7S3 6v6,
Hauling done city or county.
Call 492-8704
AUTO REPAIR






209 S. 7th Street
Will lay carpet Free estimates
Call 759-1823 after 5 pm
Will do house cleaning 153-
1996
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag time, also have any type
of brown or white Pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson, 753-6763
or 753-4545
Will do odd lobs carpentry
roofing etc Call 753-5648
Home window cleaning, no job too large
or small, reasonable rates, insured and
experienced. Call 759-1176 day or night.
Termites. You spend thousands
of dollars for a home but never
think about termites - they
cause the most damage next to As, 
now! 753-3914. Kelley's Ter- oBOYD-MAJORSeraFIEFIFItell •
fire. Have your home treated
mite & Pest Control, 100 South
13th Street. Murray, KY. Over
33 ,years experience. Home
owned.
Wet basement? We make wet
basements dry, work complete-
ly guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co.,
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,




Saturday, Sept. 29 at 1:30 at the AUCTION
MART in Kuttawa
Many fine pieces of Antique Fur-
niture and Small items.
By









We provide assistance locally




105 N. 12th Street
753-8080
For Brochure of available homes
anywhere in the United States.
Call Toll Free
1-800-438-5132 Ext. KY 221







Make Money By Saving!
1. How can you make money?
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
gathering dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
2. How cay you save money?
ANS. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
ad department of the Ledger & limes is having during the month of October to sell all those items
you have gathered together.
3. How good a business person are you?
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the
Classified Pages of the Ledger & Times during the month of Oct. Every fourth day your dassified
ad will run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth
day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you are a regular
customer of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for October you will
automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
4. What are the details of this Sale?
Ans. The sale is open to everyone;
The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, rnall
reader ads or classified dii0lay ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:
Ads must run three consecutive days.
tNo changes will be made in copy.
Paid days will run first.
v No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before ex-
piration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.
No. Days No. Days Total




5. What do you gain horn this sale?
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
money on your bl•ciness advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the Most well read
• section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount
of advertising you decide to do.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.
Scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
in Lovett Auditorium, the
concert sponsored by the
Student Government
Association on the campus is a
special event of Parents'
Weekend. All parents of
*Murray State students will be
admitted at no admission
charge.
Admission for students is $1
each and for the general
public $3 each.
Mercer Ellington took over
as conductor of The Duke
Ellington Orchestra after his
father's death in 1974. He has
since maintained the tradition
established by Duke Ellington
during his five triumphant
decades as a bandleader.
He began an association
with his father's orchestra at
the age of 8 and later studied
both alto saxophone and
trumpet in New York at
-Columbia University,
Julliard, and New York
University.
Mercer Ellington formed his
first band in 1939. It included
Clark Terry, Dizzy Gillespie.
and Calvin Jackson. After
World War II, he played with
Sy Oliver for a while and then
formed another group in
v.hich Joe Benjamin played
bass and Carmen McRae was
the vocalist.
He played E flat horn for his
father for some months in 1950
and, that same year,
established the record com-
pany and label that bear his
name — Mercer.
Mercer Ellington rejoined
his father's orchestra about a
decade ago and became road
manager of the band. He is
now writing a biography of his
famous father.
Among members of the
Duke Ellington Orchestra now
are Harold Ashby, Money
Johnson, and Chuck Connors.
- Mercer Ellington's talents,
particularly as an arranger
and composer, were
inevitably overshadowed by
those of his father. Never-
theless he has had success
v‘ith a number of songs that
testify to his creative talent.
Government Economic
Index Shows No Change
WASHINGTON (AP) — A govern-
ment index designed to forecast
economic Vim& showed no change in
August, giving cloudy signals on
whether a recesSion is under way, the
government said today.
The lack of movement in the Com-
merce Department's Composite Index
of Leading Indicators followed slight
declines of 0.2 percent in July and 0.3
percent in June.
Three consecutive monthly declines
in the index traditionally have signaled
the start of a recession.
The index, however, has been mixed
since it hit a peak of 143.7 in October. It
fell a sharp 2.3 percent in April, in part
reflecting the truckers' strike, and in
August it stood at 139.1.
The August figure means the 10
Council.• •
her for a position on the Murray Police
Department.
The order from the Human Rights
Commission requires the city to irn-
mediately extend to Lamb an offer of
employment, to pay her an amount
equal to wages she would have earned
had she been employed by the city as a
police officer from June 23, 1977 to the
present, less all interim earnings, and
provide the staff of the commission
with a report at the end of two years
showing the name, race and sex of each
applicant for employment as a police
officer with the city, each person hired
as a police officer and each person
terminated as a police officer as well as
the date and reason for termination.
Lamb is currently employed with the
Madisonville Police Department.
It would be my recommendation
that the judgment of the commission on
human rights be appealed to the circuit
court in which the city might find the
impartiality necessary to overcome
this inordinate invasion into legislative
perogative," the city attorney told the
council.
"It is obvious that the commission
has completely disregarded he findings
of the (council's) public safety corn-
mitee based upon their personal in-
terviews and cornparisons with other
applicants for the position of police
officer during the period in question,"
Phillips said in his written assessment
of the matter given to council mem-
bers.
components of the index were 39.1
percent ahead of their 1967 base.
In another development, Citibank of
New York, the nation's second largest
bank, raised Its prime lending rate to a
record 134: percent. Other major banks
were expected to follow Citibank's lead
in posting the new rate, which banks
charge their most creditworthy cor-
norate customers.
The Commerce Department said four
of the components in the leading in-
dicators index were up in August —
liquid assets, sensitive prices, stock
prices and building permits. But the
rises were offset by declines in six
categories: average work week, lower
layoff rate, sales performance, con-
tracts and orders for plant and
equipment, money supply and new
orders.
(Continued from Page 1
"The commission has placed itself in
the position of the ultimate conscience
of the city council in its personnel policy
with neither the benefit of experience or
the hardship of having to answer to the
public for the quality of its law en-
forcement officers, nor to consider a
budget derived from public taxation,"
Phillips said.
But two councilmen, Marshall Jones
and Steve Yarbrough, urged the council
not to appeal the decision.
"I don't believe we can win and I
don't believe we belong on the front
pages of the Louisville Courier-Journal
anymore," Jones said. "I believe we
should just quietly go away," the
councilman added.
Yarbrough, who served on the public
safety committee during the time
Lamb had applied for a position on the
police department, said he sticks by the
decision made by the city at that time
but agreed with Jones that the city
could not win an appeal of the decision.
Yarbrough pointed out that one
section of the "findings of fact" in the
Human Rights Commission's decision
would prevent the city from winning an
appeal. That section said; in part:
''Chief of Police Brent Manning (now
retired) expressed on several occasions
during the relevant time period his
opinion that women should not serve as
police officers."
Yarbrough added that he would
prefer that the city "accept the decision
with protest."
Announcing
The Pillsbury Company is now
operating the grain elevator at the Port of
Murray and ldoking forward to doing
business in this area.,
We would like to invite everyone to
come by and get acquainted with our
manager Steve Smea.
We also extend a special invitation for
all grain producers to come b and visit,
or call:
474-2295 or 800-592-5409
N#14 Need And Appreciate Your Business
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Friends Ina% call at the
tureral hoint:
Mr. Anderson, 79. died
l'hursda at 7:23 a.m. at the
Murra -Callowa County
Hospital. He %%as a retired
electrical runtractur and a
member hf the First Baptist
'hurCh. July 2, 1900, in
( ;ra v es County, he was the son
:hf the late Andersom and
Sarah Canter Anderson. His
ttife, Mildred. died July 9,
1979.
Sur % iv ors include one
daughter, Mrs_ Wayne Fay
Nell Flora. Murray: one son,
Dr. Joe Pat Anderson,
Memphis. Tenn.: five gran-
dchildren—Rachel Flora. Mrs.






William Ruben Filbeck died
Wednesday at 8:30 am. at his
home on Benton Route 5. He
was 86 years of age and a
member of the Union Ridge
Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mamie Filbeck: one
daughter, Mrs:. 1.ubie Lee
Peck, Reidland: two sons, Joe
Thomas Filbeck, Sr., and Billy
Don Filbeck; Benton; eight
grandchildren: 16 great
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
chapel of the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home, Benton,
with the Rev. John Stringer
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Joey,
James David. and Jirnmy
Lynn Filbeck, Anthony Peck,
Artie Butler, and Ray Hen-
derson. Burial will follow in
the Union Ridge Cemetery.




To Be On Sunday
Funeral services for Virgil
McDaniel of Detroit, Mich..
formerly of . M.urray, who died
Wednesday at a hospital
there, will be held Sunday at
2. 30 p.m. at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
with Henry Hargis officiating.
The song service will be by
singers from the Union Grove
Church of Christ with Ralph
Ray as leader.
Pallbearers will be Herman
1.m:ins. Joe McDaniel.
Richard Armstrong, J. W.
McDaniel, Delbert Powers,
and Virgil Garland. Burial
will follow in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
tonight Friday
Mr. McDaniel, 69, retired in
1969 from his work as a car-
penter. Born March 29, 1910, in
Henry County, Tenn., he was
the son of the late Thomas
McDaniel and Victoria Garner
McDaniel. He was a member
of the Highland Church of
Christ, Detroit, Mich.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Maudie Self McDaniel, to
whom he was married on Dec.
20, 1945; one daughter, Mrs. J.
W. (Sue) McDaniel, Paducah;
one son, Mike McDaniel,





Mrs. Pete Self Is
Dead At Age Of 79
Mrs. Pete Bytha B. i Self of
Murray Route 5 died today at
8:55 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
She was 79 year of age.
The Calloway woman was a
member of a Baptist Church.
Born Sept. 28, 1900, in
Calloway County. she was the
daughter of the late Thomas
Downs and Bell Haynes
Downs.
Mrs. Self is survived by her
husband, Pete Self, to whom
she was married Oct. 23. 1923:
three daughters—Mrs. Roger
( Fay Cameron, Rochester.
Mich., Mrs. Cecil 1 Carrie )
Estep, Alm.... and Mrs.
Thomas i'elara Estep,
Pontiac, Mich.; one son,
Robert Downs Self, Murray;
12 grandchildren.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Homq, will be in charge of the
funeral and burial
arrangements which are now
incomplete.
4111,
1 1 4 hour trip on beautiful Ky. Lake Satur-
day and Sunday only - 2 p.m.
KENLAKE STATE PARKS NEWEST ATTRACTION!
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Mrs. Hart Dies At
Hospital; Funeral
At Shady Grove
Mrs. Aluer Earon Hart of
Route 1, Puryear, Tenn died
Thursday morning at the
Henry County General
Hospital, Paris, Tenn. She was
79 years of age.
She was married in 1916 to
Eddie Bunyan Hart who died
in 1953. Born Jan. 213. 1900, in
Henry County, Tenn.. she was
the daughter of the late
William Anthony Barnhill and





Carrington, Mrs. Ida Jones,
Mrs. Sue Buie, and Mrs..
Frances Robinson, all of
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Buron
Rogers, ROUte Puryear,
Tenn., and Mrs. Flora Garner,
St. I.ouis, !Mo.: two sons,
Donald Edward Hart,
Pury ear, Tenn., and Franklin
Hart, Route 3, Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Hart is also survived
by two sisters, Mrs. 1.uzella
Todd and Mrs. Ruth
Flanagan, Paris, Tenn.: two
,brothers, Travis Barnhill,
Route 3, Paris, Tenn., and
Freeman Barnhill, Buchanan,
Tenn.; 32 grandchildren; 46
great grandchildren; three
great great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday at 2 pin, at the
Shady Grove Baptist Church,
where she was a member,
with burial to follow in the
church cemetery.
Grandchildren will serve as
pallbearers. The Ridgeway
Morticians. .Paris, Tenm, are
in chrge of the arrangements.
Hymn Sing Sunday
At Dexter Church
The regular Fifth Sunday
Blood River Baptist
Association Hymn Sing will be
held Sunday. Sept. 30, at' 1:30
p.m. at the Dexter Baptist
Church, Dexter.
The public is invited to




The Locust Grove Church of
the Nazarene, located on
Highway 299 north of Kirksey,
will show a youth7oriented
gospel film, "Eighteen," on
Saturday, Sept. 29, at 7:30
p.m.
Regular services will be
held on Sunday, Sept. 30.
The church will hold revival
services with the Rev. Gary
Redd as evangelist, Oct. 9 to
14.
Stock Market
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon, EDT. today, furnished to The Mur-
ray Ledger & Times by First of
Michigan Corp., of Murray. are as
follows:
Industrial Average -0.60
Air Products 33% +No
American Motors  S ow
Ashland . 394 -Li
American Telephone 55% 4-14
Bonanza 3%B riA
Chrysler
Ford Motor 44 -%
GAY .. 11 IMC
General Care 16% +.011
General Dynamics 454  +%
General Motors 63 unc
General Tire 72% -4-
Goodrich 23% -4- ''41




K Mart 27 -14
Pennwalt . 34% -4
Quaker Oats 27 -1/2
Tappan 1274 +4
Texaco .. 305 um
Wal Mart  31% 4%
Wendy! IS%B 1574A
Duke Ellington Orchestra To
Be At Murray State Sept 28
ale internationally famo..,
Duke Ellington Orchestra,
directed by Mercer Ellingtor,,
will appear in concert
Murray State University




will be set up in the Central
Shopping Center and the Bt
Air Shopping Center on
Saturday. Sept. 29, from 10
a.m. to 12 noon.
These tables are bein
manned by local volunteers to
i-tive persons an opportunity ti)
register to vote in the conUng
November election.
Persons must be registered
by Oct. 10 in order to be able to
vote in the election. During the
week persons may register to
vote at the office of County
Clerk Marvin Harris.
Three New Members
To Be Elected To
MCC Directors Board
Three new members will be
elected to three-year terms on
the board of directors of the
Murray Country Club Tuesday
at the club's annual general
membership meeting,
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at the
clubhouse.
Six names have been sub-
mitted to the membership by
the noniinating committee,
composed of the club's last
three presidents, from which
to elect the three to suceed E.
H. flied) Howe, Jr., J.D.
Rayburn and Tommy San-
ders, whose terms expire
December 31.
The six nominated are
Jerry Grogan. Robert V.
Johnson, Mrs. Richard
(Annie) Knight, Mrs. Gary
(Brenda) Marquardt, Samuel
E. Spiceland and James C.
Williams.
Ballots have been mailed to
the membership, and are to be
voted in person at the genera!
membership meeting, mailed.
or delivered by anothdr
member, according to Walter
R. Jones, club president c.
member may hold more than
two proxies, he said.
Any other business that riay
be brought befgre. the mem-
bership at ibe —Tuesday




The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church. located
three miles southeast of
Murray at the intersection of
Cherry Corner Road and
Highway 121, Concord Had.
will hold a yard a94take sale
on Saturdaygsyif. 29, from 7
a .m.to 5 p.m.
Many items will be on sale,
according to a church
spokesman who invites the
public to attend.
Hog Market
Federal-State Market News Service Sep-
tember 73, 1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts. Act. 642 Est 1100 Barrows &
Gilts .25 lower Sows steady 51 00 higher
US 1-2 200-230 lbs $37503739
US 2 2034240 'be 336 oo
US 2-3 240-250 lbe 335 75-36 73
US 2,4 260-2601Ni
Sow.
US 1-2 ram() lbe
US 13 300-450 lbs.
US l-3 450-500 lbe.
US 1-3 500-650 lbs.
US 2,3 300-503 lbs. .







The Biggest Sale Ever
Is Coming To
Big K, October 1st
mew mpor  alammem
1979 BUICKS
1114-1> ,
Split seats, power windows, power door locks,





Keep That Great GM Feeling
107T016 Man DIVIffal With Genuine GM Ports
If Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South 753-2617
MOW MON 41* 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Weekly Entertain-Milt Section of The Murray Ledger & Times 
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